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ABSTRACT
AN ANALYSIS OF AN ACTION RESEARCH APPROACH TO IMPLEMENTING
EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT AT THE MICRO (DEPARTMENTAL) LEVEL
SEPTEMBER 1988
SUSAN G. KAHN, B.A., UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
M.S.W., UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
M.Ed., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by:

Professor Donald K. Carew

This study had a two-fold purpose.

The first purpose was to

describe a process of implementing quality circles and employee
problem solving groups within departments using an action research
approach.

The second purpose was to investigate the impact of

participation in quality circles and employee problem solving groups
on individual members, including supervisors.

The intent of this case

study was to provide guidelines for supervisors wishing to implement
"bottom-up" group employee involvement, i.e., within their
departments.
The study analyzed a quality circle and two modified quality
circles implemented within three departments in a medical icenter
hospital.

After a detailed description of the three case studies, the

following three aspects were analyzed: methodology, implementation and
impact of participation.

The methodology was analyzed using an action research framework.
The implementation process was analyzed in terms of the guidelines
which appear consistently in the literature.

The impact of

participation on group members was assessed through a pre-and post¬
administration of Adams' (1980) Work Stress Scale, and through
interviews with group members.
Conclusions from this study included the following: (1) employees
can benefit in a number of ways from participation in problem solving
groups which are based on quality circle principles and use an action
research approach, even when such groups are not part of a top-down,
organization-wide effort towards employee participation.

(2) The

action research model provides appropriate and useful guidelines for
implementation of employee problem solving groups.

(3) Employee

problem solving groups must be based on the guidelines for quality
circles in the literature, including training in group process and use
of the cause-and-effect (fishbone) method of problem solving.

(4)

Peer support can be essential to the success of a quality circle in a
department.
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My avocation and my vocation
As my two eyes make one in sight.
Only where love and need are one.
And the work is play for mortal stakes.
Is the deed every really done
For Heaven and the future's sakes.
From "Two Tramps in Mud Time"
by Robert Frost

CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Problem Statement

One of the most prevalent messages in supervisory training today
is that supervisors must have the skills and willingness to allow
their employees to participate in solving problems that affect them.
This message is in virtually every book describing successful
management practices.
Kanter (1983) argues that the ability to manage the problems
associated with group employee participation is one of three sets of
skills required to manage effectively.

She believes that group

participation is at the heart of innovation and that
Employees can be energized--engaged in problem solving and
mobilized for change--by their involvement in a participative
structure that permits them to venture beyond their normal work
roles to tackle meaningful issues (p. 203).
Participation at work can lead to increased job satisfaction,
self-esteem and productivity, more creative problem solving, and more
active involvement in community affairs, (French & Caplan, 1973;
Kanter, 1983; Near, Rice & Hunt, 1980; Sashkin, 1984, 1986; Simmons &
Mares, 1983; Zager & Rosow, 1982).

Sashkin (1986) believes that

participative management is an "ethical imperative."

He bases this

argument on the following:
1.

we are certain that highly nonparticipative jobs cause
psychological harm;

1
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2.

growing evidence shows that highly nonparticipative work
causes long-term physical harm; and

3.

there is clear research evidence that participative
management improves performance when it is properly designed
and implemented (1984, p. 71).

The lack of participation has been shown to be a major factor
contributing to organizational and personal stress, which can have a
dramatic impact on the mental and physical health of the employee
(Blanchard & Taggart, 1986; French & Caplan, 1973; Segovis & Bhagat,
1981).

(The effects of employee participation on stress will be

examined in detail in the last part of the literature review section
of this paper.)
Given this increasing awareness of the importance of employee
participation, many organizations in both the public and private
sectors have implemented quality circles, which have become the most
popular vehicle for group employee participation in problem solving in
this country.

Quality circles are groups of from five to twelve

employees, usually from the same work group, who meet with their
supervisors weekly, on company time, to identify work related problems
and solutions.

Membership in a quality circle is voluntary.

supervisor usually acts as the leader of the group.

The

The literature

recommends that all quality circle members, including the supervisor,
receive training in group process and problem solving skills.
often also receive training in presentation skills.

They

Most quality

circles use the cause-and-effect or fishbone method of problem solving
(Ishikawa, 1976, Appendix E).
are proposed.

Causes are identified before solutions
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Quality circles generally do not have the power to implement the
solutions they generate.

They are usually an advisory group.

However, with management's approval, these groups may be able to
implement and to monitor solutions.

(A more in-depth discussion of

quality circles is provided in the literature review chapter.)
A modification of quality circles not discussed in the literature
are employee problem solving groups.

These groups, which were used in

this study, are based on the same principles as quality circles.

The

major difference is that problem solving groups work on only one
problem, defined by management.

When solutions to that problem have

been generated, the group disbands unliess it is given the mandate to
work on other problems.

This type of problem solving group is

different from most groups in the workplace in that all members are
trained in group process and a particular method of problem solving is
used to guide the group in its problem identification and problem
solving activities.
Employee problem solving groups may be used as a first step
towards employee participation when a supervisor has identified a
particular problem that she would like her employees to help her to
solve.

It is a useful vehicle for a supervisor who is reluctant to

commit herself to an ongoing quality circle without really knowing
what that involvement means.

An employee problem solving group is a

safe way for a supervisor to try out employee involvement as it is
time limited.

A problem solving group can become a quality circle if

its purpose changes from working on a problem dictated by management
to the group having the responsibility for identifying problems.
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Quality circles and employee problem solving groups may be used
to solve a number of problems in the workplace.

These problems may

concern quality, productivity, morale, safety, and job structure.
Goals may include: utilizing and improving employee creativity,
helping employees to grow, and instilling awareness of cost
containment (Orlikoff & Snow, 1984; Ruffner & Ettkin, 1987).
The enormous literature on quality circles focuses on their
organization-wide implementation, with the backing and initiation of
top management to insure success (Gyrna, 1981; Mohr & Mohr, 1983;
Ruffner & Ettkin, 1987; Sashkin, 1986).

The consistent warning is

that unless the implementation of quality circles is part of an
organization-wide effort of employee participation, based on a mandate
and commitment from top management, it will not be successful.
Success may be determined by increased employee satisfaction, more
effective problem solving, and/or cost savings or gains in
productivity (Marks, 1986).

Unsuccessful implementation is reflected

by supervisors and middle-managers who are not supportive of the
solutions proposed by the circles, leading to burnout and resentment
of participants (Klein, 1984).
Although the micro (departmental), or bottom-up, approach to
employee participation is mentioned as a possibility by some authors,
it is not recommended.

The author was able to find only one account

of the bottom-up approach to employee participation in the literature
(Hanlon, Nadler & Gladstein, 1985).
implementing quality circles.

This effort went beyond

It was a system wide Quality of Work
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Life (QWL) effort, and it was not successful because of a number of
factors, including lack of support by management.
Many organizations are simply not willing to commit the time and
resources recommended for an organization-wide quality circle effort.
The extensive training recommended in the literature (Lawler, 1986;
Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Orlikoff & Snow, 1984), which is time consuming and
can require leaving the worksite, is not possible in many
organizational settings.

Unfortunately, it seems that quality circle

researchers have been guilty of "throwing out the baby with the bath
water" in that their recommendations are for a top-down, organizationwide effort with massive commitment of resources, or nothing at all.
Supervisors who read that they must be able to take the necessary
steps to enhance employee participation within their areas of
responsibility are given no specific guidelines about how to implement
meaningful employee involvement activities within their work units.
How can an individual supervisor create opportunities for employee
participation in problem solving if there is not a top-down,
organization-wide effort to implement employee participation, complete
with intensive training and support?

The literature does not address

this increasingly important question.
Purpose

This case study will analyze the process of implementing quality
circles and employee problem solving groups in three departments in a
400-bed medical center hospital.

It is estimated that 200 hospitals

in this country have quality circles (Orkiloff & Snow, 1984).

A
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hospital is considered to be a very difficult place to implement
employee participation because of its authoritarian culture and
hierarchical structure (Orlikoff & Snow, 1984).

It is assumed that

guidelines for successfully implementing quality circles in a hospital
would be helpful to supervisors in other, less complex, organizations.
This case study has a two-fold purpose.

The first purpose of

this case study is to describe and analyze a micro (departmental)
approach to employee participation in problem solving in an
organization that, because of staffing problems, scheduling
complexities and conflicting priorities could not commit itself to a
top-down, organization-wide process of employee participation.

The

process of implementation of the quality circle and two employee
problem solving groups will be described in detail.

This is important

because the implementation process is critical to the success of
quality circles and descriptions of this process done "bottom-up,"
i.e., at the departmental level, does not exist in the literature.
The second purpose of this study is to provide information about
the individual employee's and supervisor's perception of the impact of
involvement in a quality circle.
The significance of this study is that it will provide practical
guidelines for individual supervisors wanting to implement meaningful
employee participation within their work units, and it will provide
information about the impact of participation on employees and on
supervisors.

Since participation has been shown to have a positive

impact on physical and mental health and well-being (Blanchard &
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Taggart, 1986; Sashkin, 1984), providing supervisors with guidelines
which might encourage them to implement employee participation within
their work units could have enormous impact for the workforce.
The results of this study will provide a contribution to the
literature which currently does not address the problem of
implementing participative problem solving within a department.

The

study will provide useful guidelines to individual supervisors who
want to treat their employees as the adults that they are by providing
meaningful opportunities for participation in problem solving.
The next section of this paper presents a review of the
literature regarding the history of quality circles, the
implementation process, and the impact of quality circle participation
on members, with an emphasis on the impact on stress.

The remainder

of the paper, which focuses on the study, is organized as follows:
Chapter III

Description of Study

Chapter IV

Description of the Groups

Chapter V

Analysis of the Case Studies

Chapter VI

Summary and Recommendations

CHAPTER

II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

There are an endless variety of definitions and descriptions for
participation in decision making in the workplace. These range from
any worker involvement in decision making, including such limited
participation as an employee suggestion box where individual
suggestions may or may not be used, to only those situations where
there is formalized, joint decision making (Bernstein, 1978; Locke &
Sweiger, 1979; Sashkin, 1984; Segovis & Bhagat, 1981).

Sashkin (1986)

proposes four possible, and not necessarily mutually exclusive, types
of employee participation: goal setting, making decisions among
actions presented, participating in problem solving by generating
causes of action and choosing alternatives, and participating in
organizational change efforts.

The three methods that can be used to

implement these four types of participation, according to Sashkin,
are: individual (e.g., a person submitting a suggestion or writing up
goals), two-way (e.g., an employee and supervisor setting goals
together), and specially formed groups or work units.
Neal Herrick's definition of true participatory decision making
in the workplace is only participation that is planned jointly by
management and labor (personal communication).

The most frequent

current use of the term "participatory decision making" in this
country refers to decision making by a group.
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Kanter's book The_
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Change Masters (1983) examines participation in detail.

Her

definition is specific and narrower than her previous definition of
participation.

"I am equating participation with teamwork, and

participative management with the building and nurturing of a
collaborative team that is more fully consulted, more fully informed,
and shares responsibility for planning and reaching outcomes" (p. 41).
Quality circles, one popular vehicle for group employee
participation in problem solving in this country, are the basic model
for the employee groups discussed in this study.

Quality circles are

a limited method of employee participation in that group members only
recommend solutions to management.

There is no guarantee that their

recommendations will be implemented.
This literature review will summarize only the literature related
to quality circles.

After the forces behind the current interest in

employee participation in the United States are discussed as necessary
background for understanding the surge of interest in quality circles,
a brief history of quality circles will be presented.

Finally, two

aspects of quality circle research will be reviewed: findings about
implementation and findings about impact of participation on
individuals.
Causes of Interest in Participation

Although group employee participation in problem solving has been
of interest to researchers in this country for the past fifty years,
the widespread use of group participation in the workplace has
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occurred only since the 1970s in the private sector and even more
recently in the public sector in the United States.

The most popular

vehicle for group participation, one that is receiving a great deal of
attention in this country, is quality circles.

At the 1985 conference

of the New England Chapter of the International Association of Quality
Circles (IAQC), Fran Day, Executive Director of the IAQC, reported
that there were 7,000 organizations in this country using some sort of
quality circle technique.

According to Ms. Day, three million

employees were involved in some sort of group participation at work in
this country at that time.
Many authors have written about the causes of this sudden
interest in implementing participation in the workplace (Ouchi, 1981;
Peters & Waterman, 1983; Simmons & Mares, 1983; Whyte, 1983; Work in
American Institute, 1982; Zager, 1982).

John Naisbitt in his book

Megatrends (1982) argues that the move towards participatory democracy
in all segments of society including the workplace is one of the ten
major trends in this country.

According to Naisbitt, politically,

people have begun to act on the belief that they should have a say in
the decisions that affect them, and there has been an unprecedented
growth in local initiatives and referenda.

This reflects the increase

in knowledge about individual rights of an older and more
sophisticated population.

For example, women have become more

knowledgeable and demanding of their rights, as have minorities and
other groups such as consumers.

Irving Bluestone has been a spokesman
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for workers' right to participate in the decisions that affect them.
He states:
Surely, then the time has come for a society anchored in
democratic principles to ensure that each individual at his place
of work enjoys a measure of the dignity and self-respect and
freedom which are his as a citizen. In his capacity as a worker
he should be afforded an opportunity for self-expression and
participation in the decisions that shape the quality of his
working life (1977, p. 3).
Several authors argue for organizations to treat workers as the
adults tha: they are (Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Simmons & Mares, 1983):
Treat people as adults. Treat them as partners; treat them
with dignity; treat them with respect. Treat them--not capital
spending and automation as the primary source of productivity
gains. These are fundamental lessons from the excellent
companies research (Peters & Waterman, 1983).
This new consciousness, according to Naisbitt (1982) comes at a
time when United States productivity gains have been decreasing and
high quality imports have been gaining a greater share of United
States markets.

The attitude of workers seems to be affecting the

decline in production efficiency in the United States.

Therefore,

there is an intense interest in finding a way to reach the new worker.
It is Naisbitt's thesis that the publicity generated by the proven
success of Japanese management techniques involving employee
participation, such as quality circles and autonomous work groups,
combined with worker demands that they have a say in decisions that
affect them, have led to a surge of interest in participation in the
workplace.

(It is interesting to note that these Japanese management

techniques are based on the theories of Deming & Juran, Herzberg,
Likert, Maslow, McGregor, all American.)
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In Naisbitt's later book. Re-inventing the Corporation (19861. he
gives guidelines for action for improving organizations in terms of
quality and productivity.

Several of these guidelines have to do with

the changed role of manager--from order-giver to coach, teacher and
mentor.

The modern manager must be able to facilitate, teach and

consult and act as a mentor to employees who want ownership in
programs and products.

Peters and Waterman (1983) and Bradford and

Conen (1985) also write about this necessary shift in management
style.

Supervisors must be able to create and motivate teams.

The

implication is that supervisors must believe in employee groups as a
problem identification and problem solving vehicle.

Quality circles

are a logical vehicle for this mandate for supervisors because as in a
quality circle supervisors must be able to support and facilitate the
group, but not take charge or dictate what is to happen.

The

supervisor in a quality circle may act as a resource person and not
the leader of the group.
Another factor to look at when explaining the current surge of
interest in participation in the workplace in this country is the
increasing awareness of and interest in a holistic/systemic view of
life.

This has been reflected in many ways in this country including

the growing awareness of the reciprocal relationship between people
and the environment, the holistic health movement, and the growing
family therapy movement, where families are viewed as systems and
symptoms in one person reflect some dysfunction in the family.

The

implication that the systemic view has for the workplace is that there
is not a real separation between the work and the non-work aspects of
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a worker's life.

Ouchi (1981) talks about this when he discusses the

philosophy behind a Theory Z organization.

"A Theory Z culture

assumes that any worker's life is a whole, not a Jekyll-Hyde
personality, half machine from nine to five and half-human in the
hours preceding and following" (p. 165).
Each part of a worker's life affects every other part.

Thus,

work affects family life and the physical and mental well-being of a
worker, and the non-work aspects of a worker's life affect him or her
in the workplace.

As the report Work in America states:

The stresses experienced by the worker and his reactions to
them--depression, anxiety, anger, boredom, shame, or respiratory,
blood pressure, or stomach problems--do not stay in the
workplace. The worker takes them home with him, where they shape
his relationship with his wife, children, friends, neighbors, and
everyone else he comes in contact with. Through him and through
them his job stresses . . . are diffused throughout the
community. After a while he and/or members of his family become
a statistic having to do with alcohol or drug abuse, physical
illness, mental illness, family breakup, violence, etc., and the
worker may become one of those troubled workers who brings his
problems with him into the workplace (United States Department
of Human Services, 1980, p. 160).
The importance of viewing work in this holistic way has been
emphasized in many places in the literature including Work in America
(1972) and Kanter (1977).

Increasingly, the motivation of unions for

implementing systems for participation in the workplace has to do with
the understanding that the way workers are treated at work has an
effect on the way they feel about themselves outside of work.

There

is evidence that certain aspects of participation in decision making
in the workplace have a positive effect on non-work aspects of life
such as self-esteem, family life, and stress (Herrick, 1983; Near,
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1980; Sashkin, 1984; Segovis & Bhagat, 1981; Simmons & Mares, 1983;
Walton, 1982).

History of Quality Circles

The background of the introduction of quality circles to Japan
and later to the United States has been written about extensively
(Lawler, 1986; Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Simmons & Mares, 1983; Wood, Hull &
Azumi, 1983).
After World War II, Japan sought to gain credibility in the world
market and to improve the quality of its goods.

Two American experts

sought out by the Japanese Union of Scientists and Engineers (JUSE)
played a critical role in this transformation.
W. E. Deming, a statistician whose ideas had not gained
popularity in this country, introduced methods of statistical quality
control to some Japanese businesses, and is considered the father of
the quality control movement.

Deming's fourteen principles were the

foundation of the quality control movement (Deming, 1982).

These

principles are summarized in Crocker, Chiu and Charney (1984, p. 61)
as follows:
1.

Innovate and allocate resources to fulfill the long-range
needs of the company and customer rather than short-term
profitability.

2.

Discard the old philosophy of accepting defective products.

3.

Eliminate dependence on mass inspection for quality control
instead depend on process control, through statistical
techniques.

4

Reduce the number of multiple source suppliers. Price has
no meaning without an integral consideration for quality.
Encourage suppliers to use statistical process control.
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5.

Use statistical techniques to identify the two sources of
waste--the system (85 percent) and local faults (15
percent); strive to constantly reduce this waste.

6.

Institute more thorough, better job-related training.

7.

Provide supervisors with knowledge of statistical methods;
encourage use of these methods to identify which defects
should be investigated for solutions.

8.

Reduce fear throughout the organization by encouraging open,
two-way, non-punitive communication. The economic loss
resulting from fear to ask questions or report trouble is
appal ling.

9.

Help reduce waste by encouraging design, research and sales
people to learn more about the problems of production.

10. Eliminate the use of goals and slogans to encourage
productivity, unless training and management support is also
provided.
11.

Closely examine the impact of work standards. Do they
consider quality or help anyone do a better job? They often
act as an impediment to productivity improvement.

12.

Institute rudimentary statistical training on a broad scale.

13.

Institute a vigorous program for retraining people in new
skills, to keep up with changes in materials, methods,
product designs, and machinery.

14.

Make maximum use of statistical knowledge and talent in your
company.

Dr. Joseph Juran, an American from Columbia University, expanded
Deming's idea of quality control from being the domain of scientists
and engineers to include all workers having responsibility for quality
control.

He recommended that workers meet in groups to learn

statistical quality control concepts (Simmons & Mares, 1983).
Kaoru Ishikawa (1976) is credited with introducing the specific
concept of quality control circles, made widely available in 1962
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through Quality Control for Foreman, a new magazine published by JUSE.
The JUSE goals for a quality circle were:
-

to contribute to the development and growth of the company

-

to respect the individuality of each member and to create a
congenial setting in which work is meaningful

-

to actualize the unlimited potential of human beings.

Ishikawa, a Japanese engineering professor, introduced the causeand-effect, or fishbone,

(Appendix E) method of problem solving in

1943 for the Kawasaki Steelworks.

This method organizes and documents

potential causes of problems in every level of an organization and is
an extremely useful problem solving tool.
problem solving used in quality circles.

It is the main method of
The cause-and-effect method

of problem solving encourages full group participation through the use
of brainstorming and data gathering.

It is a straighforward method of

problem solving that identifies causes before generating solutions
(Ishikawa, 1976).

Ishikawa introduced the importance of the group as

the problem solving vehicle.

His ideas were based on the concepts of

Maslow, McGregor and Argyris (Mohr & Mohr, 1983).

The initial

emphasis of quality control circles in Japan was on improving quality
through the reduction of defects.
Quality circles were not introduced into this country until the
1970's when Lockheed sent a delegation of managers to Japan to observe
their quality control techniques.

The delegation was so impressed

that they initiated the process at Lockheed.

Several other major

companies initiated quality circles in this country at that time.
1977 the International Association of Quality Circles was formed.

In
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This organization changed its name to the Association for Quality and
Productivity in 1987.
There are many who are skeptical of the long term success of
quality circles in this country because of the enormous cultural
differences between the United States and Japan (Fitzgerald & Murphy,
1983; Mrozkowski, 1984; Roll & Roll, 1983; Ruffner & Ettkin, 1987;
Simmons & Mares, 1983; Wood, Hull & Azumi, 1983).

Japan is an

homogeneous society that is group centered and many Japanese workers
who identify with their companies may be more comfortable working for
the "good of the group" than American workers who have more of an
individualistic, competitive orientation.

Many Japanese workers have

lifetime employment with one company, whereas American workers
characteristically move from job to job, either in different
organizations or in the same organization.

Therefore, modifications

need to be made in quality circles to assure their acceptance in the
United States.
Some of these modifications have included: meetings held on
company time, the creation of the role of facilitator, an emphasis on
and strategy for the implementation process (Wood, Hull & Azumi,
1983).

American circles are often implemented through Human Resource

Departments, whereas Japanese circles are more frequently implemented
through quality control

(Roll & Roll, 1983).

membership is often not voluntary.

Japanese circle

To overcome the fact that the

American worker is more individualistic and less team-oriented than
the Japanese worker, greater emphasis is placed on training in group
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dynamics, perhaps resulting in a de-emphasis on quality control in the
United States (Wood, Hull & Azumi, 1983).
The modifications in American circles have increased the
potential for quality circles to be implemented in a variety of
organizational settings.

The implementation process has received a

great deal of attention and will be reviewed in the next section.

Quality Circle Implementation

Virtually all authors writing about quality circles conclude that
the implementation process is the most critical factor in determining
the success or failure of quality circles (Cyrna, 1981; Marks, 1986;
Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Ruffner & Ettkin, 1987; Sashkin, 1986; Simmons &
Mares, 1983).

The only reference in the literature is to the top-down

implementation process.

There is no information on implementing

quality circles at the micro level, within departments.

The

literature emphasizes the importance of gaining top management and
middle management support (along with gaining union support in a union
environment) and providing intensive training in group process skills
and problem solving to circle members and leaders as the two elements
essential to successful
Hull & Azumi, 1983).

implementation (Ruffner & Ettkin, 1987; Wood,

Fox (1987) concludes that one of the chief

reasons for quality circle failures is poor group process and
leadership.
Upper and middle management resistance is regarded as the most
important source of resistance to the implementation (Cole & Tachiki,
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1984; Klein, 1984; Simmons & Mares, 1983).

Several authors recommend

assessing organizational readiness as a first step before
implementation (Gryna, 1981; Metz, 1981; Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Orlikoff &
Snow, 1984).

Many authors recommend the formation of a steering

committee as a way to get a wide base of support throughout the
organization and as the mechanism to establish guidelines for circle
implementation.

Additional steps include hiring a coordinator or

facilitator and starting with pilot circles.

Information sharing is

emphasized as being a critical part of the process at every step of
the way.

Paying particular attention to middle-management resistance

is a consistent warning in the literature on implementation (Klein,
1984; Simmons & Mares, 1983).
The structure and process of quality circles is very well defined
in the literature (Fitzgerald & Murphy, 1982; Lawler, 1986; Mohr &
Mohr, 1983; Orlikoff & Snow, 1984).

Adherence to the described

structure and implementation process and training in the process is a
necessary part of successful quality circle implementation.
The structure of a quality circle has definite recommended
parameters.

Membership should be between five and twelve people from

the same department.

Membership should be voluntary and the

supervisor should be included and is generally the leader of the
group.

Cross-departmental quality circles are also possible, but they

are the exception adnd have not received attention in the literature.
Circles meet on company time.
What distinguishes quality circles from other problem solving
groups is the process, which is highly structured.

All members,
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including the supervisor, are trained in group process skills,
consensus decision making, and problem solving methods including
brainstorming, data collection, and the cause-and-effect (fishbone)
method of problem solving (Crocker, 1984; Gryna, 1981; Ingle, 1982;
Ishikawa, 1976; Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Orlikoff & Snow, 1984; Wood, Hull &
Azumi, 1986).
A specific problem solving process, based on the cause-and-effect
method (Ishikawa, 1976, Appendix E) is used in quality circles.

This

generally consists of several planned sequential steps including: (1)
specify the problem (effect) through brainstorming; (2) determine
major cause categories; (3) identify sub-causes; (4) gather data;
(5) identify most probable cause; (6) identify possible solutions
through brainstorming; (7) gather data; and (8) determine best
solution.

Non-circle employees are involved in the process through

their input into data collection and recommended solutions.

The

minutes of each quality circle meeting are made available to
employees who are not circle members and to management.

This

process makes quality circles unique to the experience of many
workers, many of whom have met in groups only to be told what to do.
The role of members of a quality circle is clearly delineated--they
know what to expect through the training they receive.
Quality circles differ from other groups also in that their
mandate is to identify and recommend solutions to problems.

Quality

circles are limited in that they do not have the power to implement
the recommended solutions, except with the permission of management.
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Quality circles may discuss any work-related problems.

Discussion of

personnel related issues including benefits and personalities is not
allowed in quality circles.

Impact of Quality Circles

It is surprising that with the proliferation of quality circles
in the past few years, there is so little known about their impact.
Although there is agreement that quality circles can have tangible and
intangible benefits, the absence of good research on the outcomes of
quality circles is mentioned repeatedly in the literature as a major
gap (Gryna, 1981; Mroczkowski, 1984; Roll & Roll, 1983; Sashkin, 1984;
Steel & Shane, 1986; Wood, Hull & Azumi, 1983).
There has been some research on workplace participation,
particularly the quality of worklife experiments since the 1970's.
However, this research is non-conclusive mainly because it has been
impossible to determine which variables are causing the effects (Locke
& Sweiger, 1979; Segovis & Bhagat, 1981).

Often the type of

participatory groups are not described so it is impossible to
determine if they meet the guidelines of quality circles previously
discussed.

Locke and Sweiger (1979) and Segovis and Bhagat (1981)

present excellent reviews of the research on workplace participation.
Since the focus of this paper is on quality circles, only research
pertaining specifically to quality circles will be reviewed here.
This research is very limited.
One of the reasons given for the absence of good quality circle
research is that quality circles are a relatively new process of
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participation and research tends not to occur until something has been
around for awhile (Lawler, 1986).

Although organizations may evaluate

their circles, few have published these data.
Much of what does exist in the literature about the impact of
quality circles is anecdotal and focuses on cost savings and other
quantitative, bottom-line measures.

Although there are endless

accounts in the literature of the enormous cost savings of particular
quality circle suggestions, there are also warnings about quality
circle failures (Crocker, Chiu & Charney, 1984; Fox, 1987; Gryna,
1981; Lawler, 1986; Lawler & Mohrman, 1987; Marks, 1986; Mohr & Mohr,
1983).

It is impossible to draw any general conclusions from these

anecdotal accounts.
There are some anecdotal accounts of the qualitative impact of
participation in quality circles on members, but this is very limited
(Gryna, 1981; Langdon & Moulton, 1986; Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Wood, Hull &
Azumi, 1983).

According to Ruffner & Ettkin (1987) the most

frequently cited intangible benefits include: improved morale,
increased opportunities for growth, and the development of the
management ability of circle leaders.
Another possible explanation for the gap in research is that it
may reflect the discomfort that some researchers have in viewing
quality circles from a "bottom-line" perspective.

Some may believe,

with Sashkin (1984), that participation is an "ethical imperative"
and, perhaps, withdraw from doing research as they do not want to have
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to justify the bottom-line benefits of participation.

Mohr and Mohr

(1983) present the following explanation:
Those who argue against quantitative measurement are usually
managers with a philosophical and psychological perspective as
well as actual participants in the QCC process who have first
hand experience of its qualitiative benefits. These people fear
that emphasizing measuring effectiveness by traditional
quantitative economic measures will overlook the intrinsic value
of attempting to tap the wealth of unused human resources in the
workplace. They point out that if dollar savings is the most
visible criterion for success, circle members and leaders may
feel pressure to focus on problems with high dollar savings
potential rather than the most urgent problems in the work area
or those with greater long-term benefits to the organization and
its employees. A management team or steering committee that
focuses on measuring short-term return on investment and on
setting up performance and reporting criteria for their quality
circles may overlook the impact such calculations can have on the
organization's long range efficiency (p. 171).
To date there has only been one review of the limited quality
circle research that does exist (Steel & Shane, 1986).

The authors

review fourteen studies from 1980 to 1985 from both the public and
private sectors.
They cluster the research on quality circles into two groups.
One cluster includes anecdotal surveys including cost savings data.
Often these are written by program sponsors.

Therefore, the authors

warn, they should be viewed with skepticism.
The other cluster, controlled research, uses control groups
and/or longitudinal designs.
designs.

Two of these studies used static group

One of these studies, of 600 blue collar government workers

(Horn, 1982), found small attitude differences in the quality circle
groups, but it was not clear if the effects were due to participation
in quality circles or to other variables. Steel and Shane point out
that this is a recurrent weakness on all studies attempting to measure
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quality circle impact.

It is very difficult to be sure that

membership in a quality circle caused the results, especially if the
measurement tool is only a questionnaire.
In another study reviewed by Steel & Shane (1986), Rafaeli (1985)
found significant differences favoring quality circle participation on
two of seven variables--perceived influence and task variety.

This

study included 760 manufacturing personnel--455 quality circle members
and 305 non-members.

No significant effect of participation on job

satisfaction was found, although members did report fewer intentions
to leave the organization.

A weakness of this study is that these

results were measured by a questionnaire and there was generally just
one question to measure each variable.
Steel & Shane (1986) review several pre-test and post-test
designs used to evaluate quality circles and conclude that such a
design has serious limitations.

For example, they point out, such a

design cannot control for Hawthorne or novelty effects.
Two studies stand out in Steel & Shane's review as having better
research designs due to better controls.

Atwater & Sander (1984)

studied 331 blue and white collar government employees.

Eleven

circles were compared with different types of control groups.

Several

behavioral criteria and attitudes were measured by trend analysis
including sick leave and accidents.

There were no significant changes

due to participation in quality circles.
In the other study. Steel et al. (1985) studied 165 employees in
six quality circles and six control groups in a military hospital over
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seven months and 107 employees in three quality circles and six
controls in a military maintenance organization over thirteen months.
Significant positive effects for quality circle participation was
found in seven out of twenty criteria in the maintenance department
sample.

These criteria were: (1) group cohesiveness, (2) work group

support, (3) egalitarianism, (4) job satisfaction, (5) goal
difficulty, (6) supervisory subtlety, and (7) participation in
decision making.

The hospital sample showed significant negative

trends in attitude change among quality circle participants.

The

major variable causing this difference between the two groups seemed
to be the difference in the implementation process of the
intervention.

The maintenance organization had more systematic and

complete training and a higher level of management support.

This

finding supports much anecdotal reporting in the literature about the
importance of implementation to the success of the quality circles in
an organization.
At the end of their review Steel and Shane (1986) conclude that
"the majority of studies constituting the quality circles evaluation
literature are, at best, flawed and, at worst, potentially misleading"
(p. 450).
In another study, not reviewed by Steel and Shane (1986),
Brockner and Hess (1986) tested the hypothesis that self-esteem of
members of a quality circle is positively related to the group's
success.

Sixty-six employees, who were in nine circles in a computer

manufacturing plant, were given the Janis-Field self-esteem scale.
The study did find that the mean self-esteem level was positively
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associated with a group's success.

However, the meaning of this

finding is unclear, as the authors admit.

There could be three

possible explanations: self-esteem caused performance, performance
caused self-esteem, or self-esteem and performance are related because
of common covariation with other factors (Brockner & Hess, 1986).
This study does not really add anything conclusive to the literature.
It merely raises more questions.

The authors conclude "as a general

rule, quality circles are neither effective or ineffective--rather,
some will produce favorable outcomes and others will not.

One of the

tasks confronting future researchers ... is to specify the factors
associated with their success" (p. 622).
The one consistent finding in the literature is that the way a
quality circle is implemented is the biggest determinant of its
success or failure.

Therefore, in any evaluation of a quality circle,

its method of implementation must be taken into account before
conclusions about the effects of quality circles are made
(Mroczkowski, 1984).

Steel and Shane (1986) suggest that in addition

to poor implementation, other possible explanations for a quality
circle's apparent lack of success could be insensitive evaluation
criteria and/or a weak intervention.
Another area of agreement in the quality circle literature is
that the "softer" aspects of quality circle impact, i.e., the
psychological and people-building aspects, are extremely important and
require investigation that uses qualitative measures (Cole & Tachiki,
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1984; Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Sashkin, 1984).

In their study of 176 early

adopters of quality circles. Cole and Tachiki (1984) found that:
. . . very successful programs are significantly more likely
to emphasize increasing worker satisfaction and increasing workerparticipation in decision making and developing worker skills
than marginal programs. It is with regard to the goals stressing
the people building side of the endeavor, then, that the very
successful programs report distinctly more support than the less
successful programs (p. 419).
Cole and Tachiki (1984) found that it is important that quality
circle planning include both management (bottom-line) and employee
(people-building) goals.

They argue for legitimizing people-building

measures.
As Wood, Hull and Azumi (1983) point out, "before evaluation
research can be carried out on QC programs, some consensus must be
rearched on what criteria should be used" (p. 38).

Qualitative

criteria that are suggested for future research by various authors
include: impact on morale, problem solving skills, self-esteem,
communication skills, and sense of team (Langdon & Moulton, 1986; Mohr
& Mohr, 1983; Steel et al., 1985; Wood, Hull & Azumi, 1983).
Although the training that quality circle members and supervisors
receive is lauded in the literature and is considered the most unique
aspect of quality circles, there is no research and much speculation
about the impact of this training.

There is agreement that quality

circle members gain important skills from the in-depth training they
receive in problem solving and group process.

It is hypothesized that

quality circle members gain problem solving ability and an increased
understanding of and ability to function in groups, leading to better
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communications skills in general (Langdon & Moulton, 1986; Lawler,
1986; Mohr & Mohr, 1983; Wood, Hull & Azumi, 1986).
It is also hypothesized that supervisory effectiveness may be
enhanced by participation in a quality circle.

A supervisor may be

involved with his or her employees in a new way, which can have an
impact on the sense of team.

It is assumed that supervisors gain

self-confidence and specific leadership skills from the training they
receive and from their experience as either a group leader or as its
resource person.

"Supervisors who are quality circle leaders were

significantly more self-assured, knowledgeable and poised" (Alexander,
1984, p. 54).

Unfortunately, quotes such as this one are not backed

up with evidence.

Impact on Stress
The impact of employee participation at work on stress is one
particular qualitative variable that has received a great deal of
attention in the literature.

Although this literature does not apply

specifically to participation in a quality circle, it does have direct
application to quality circles and is important to review for this
study.
Most of what has been written about the effects df participatory
decision making at work on individual stress presents the positive
effects of participation (French & Caplan, 1972; Jackson, 1984;
Margolis, Kroes & Quinn, 1974; Segovis & Bhagat, 1981).

In their

excellent review of the literature on stress and illness. Cooper and
Marshall (1976) concluded that an organizational structure and climate
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lacking opportunities for participation in the decision making process
was one of the five potential sources of stress in an organization.
Adams (1980) found that the perception of not being included in
decision making at work was the fourth greatest cause of
organizational stress among the 350 managers he studied.
In a very interesting study by Pasmore and Friedlander (1982), it
was found that a muscle injury affecting 104 of 335 female employees
over a five-year period in an electronics plant was at least partly
stress related.

The injury was more likely to be sustained by those

workers least able to influence their supervisors and their working
conditions, i.e., those workers who were least likely to have
opportunities for participation in problem solving.

The authors

concluded that:
Particularly among workforces that are the most loyal,
passive and subjugated the clash between the needs of mature
adults and the treatment they receive in hierarchical
organizations can produce serious tensions and even physical
effects (p. 361).
Jackson and Schuler (1983) found that the four organizational
conditions causing burnout are: lack of rewards, lack of control, lack
of clarity, and lack of support.

These conditions have the potential

of being eliminated through quality circle participation.
Another source of data about the possible positive effects of
participation in the workplace on stress comes from work done with
animals in situations of "inescapable stress" (Pelletier, 1984).
These studies have found a link between inescapable stress and a
weakened immune system.

From his review of these studies Pelletier

(1983) concludes that "it is certain that helplessness on the negative
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side versus a sense of individual

.

.

. empowerment on the positive

side is a major determinant in swinging the balance between health and
illness, life and death" (p. 77).

Pelletier links findings with

animals to the workplace as workers may feel powerless and helpless in
the workplace.
In a similar vein. Dr. Estelle Ramey, an endocrinologist in
Washington, D.C., speaking at the Organizational Development Network
meeting in 1984, said that, based on her studies of stress with
animals and with humans she found the following to be true:
The killer stress to both animals and humans is the profound
perception of lack of control of your life.
Not hard work, not
competition, not any of the things that people talk about.
It's
the perception that no matter what you do or how well you do it
you cannot predict the rewards or punishments. And that's what
destroys people.
Quality circles do provide an opportunity for employees to
participate in decisions that affect their work life.

Even though it

is a fact that participation in quality circles is limited
participation in that members only make recommendations, a quality
circle can provide many of the conditions that can alleviate stress in
the workplace discussed by these authors/researchers.

If a quality

circle is implemented properly and members and the supervisor receive
the training they should, there is at least one time in the work week
when employees know what to expect and where they are asked for their
input into identifying and solving problems.

If there is management

support and solutions are indeed implemented, then a quality circle
can truly provide workers with a sense of control over their work.
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Although most of the research on the impact of participation on
individual stress concludes that participation in problem solving does
have a positive effect on stress and, therefore, on mental and
physical health, there is some evidence that involvement in problem
solving might, indeed, increase stress for an individual worker.
In her study of worker cooperatives, RothschiId-Whitt (1979)
found that the group decision making process was stressful for many
members.

The pressures of consensus, the inevitable conflict, and the

requirements of teamwork were stressful and resulted in headaches.
This group was not described in detail so there is no way of knowing
if members were volunteers who received training in problem solving
and group process.
The groups that seem to experience the greatest stress caused by
group participation are middle managers and supervisors (Klein, 1984;
Simmons & Mares, 1983).

Klein outlines three sources of concern for

supervisors about employee participation: their job security, job
definition, and concerns about additional work.

Kelley and Brown

(1987), in their survey of fifteen hospitals, found that the primary
reason that administration was resistant to implementing quality
circles was because of concerns about delegating authority and
responsibility, i.e., giving up their power.

As Klein (1984), Simmons

and Mares (1983) and others point out, these concerns on the part of
supervisors and middle managers cause resistance which is a critical
factor in determining the success or failure of any group
participatory decision making effort.
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There is some suggestion in the literature that supportive
relationships including supportive groups are beneficial to workers in
reducing stress (Cooper & Marshall, 1978; United States Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, 1972).

However, groups are very

complicated organisms and there may be many stresses inherent in being
a group member for some people (Cooper & Marshall, 1978; Kanter,
1983).
French and Caplan (1972, p. 63) propose the following four
suggestions to reduce the stress and strain of participation for
employees:
-

Supervision and groups of co-workers should be supportive.

-

Participation must be real, not illusory. Manipulative
efforts on the part of management are seen for what they are
by workers and this can be a real source of stress. Asking
for the input of workers and then ignoring it is worse than
never asking (Jackson & Schuler, 1983).
If one of the aims of participation is to reduce the stress of
a heavy workload, then the decisions that workers are involved
in making should have relevance to their workload.

-

Decisions that participatory groups work on should be
legitimately theirs to make.
Workers should not be worrying
that they are overstepping their bounds.
Lack of clarity
about what the limits are can create anxiety and stress.

From the discussion above,

it can be concluded that quality circles as

a form of group participation have the potential to reduce or to
increase organizational stress for an employee.

If quality circles

are implemented properly, with members and supervisors receiving
training and with management support, membership can reduce stress by:
removing constraints to opportunities for effective performance,
gaining a better understanding of the constraints that others face.
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increasing feelings of control, and providing opportunities for
lessening isolation and for developing a social support network at
work (Jackson & Schuler, 1983; Segovis & Bhagat, 1981).

If there is

management support and solutions are, indeed, implemented, membership
in a quality circle truly can provide workers with a sense of control
over their lives.

Possible sources of increased stress caused by

participation include:

improper implementation, coercion to join, and

lack of management support.

To date there have been no studies

examining the impact of quality circle participation specifically, on
worker stress.

CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN

Setting

As described in the Introduction section, the purpose of this
study is two-fold.

The first purpose is to describe and analyze a

micro (departmental) approach to group employee pariticipation in
problem solving in an organization that could not support an
organization-wide, top-down effort, and to provide implementation
guidelines for supervisors.

The second purpose is to investigate the

impact of group participation on individual members
The case study to be analyzed occurred in a 400 bed, 2300
employee, non-union medical center hospital.

The administration of

the hospital had several major projects that were of top priority
during the time that this case study took place.

The hospital, like

most others in this country, was experiencing a serious staffing
shortage.

It had become almost impossible for direct care providers

to leave the floor to go to meetings.

Thus, although administration

verbally supported the concept of employee participation in problem
solving, it was not a good time to implement organization-wide
employee participation.
This study resulted from requests from three supervisors, who
perceived morale problems in their departments and who had failed in
their attempts to solve the problems, to the Human Resources
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Department for help.

Each requested help in implementing some sort of

employee problem solving group within their department.
A consultant from the Human Resources Department helped to
implement problem solving groups, based on quality circle guidelines,
in three of these departments: Central Sterile Reprocessing, CSR, (the
unit of the hospital where all instruments used in the operating room
are sterilized), the Renal Dialysis Department (where patients with
kidney failure receive life-saving dialysis on an inpatient,
outpatient or at home basis), and the Cardiac Catheterization Lab,
Cath Lab, (where invasive diagnostic cardiac procedures are
performed).

Twenty-four employees were involved in these groups,

along with four supervisors.

One group met for approximately one

year, one met for six months, and one, now in its eleventh month, (as
of January, 1988), is continuing to meet.

The group in CSR was

designed as a traditional quality circle and the other two groups were
modified quality circles or employee problem solving groups (described
in Chapter I).
Design

Because research about quality circles has been so limited, there
is no proven or best design.

One interesting study of a

bottom-up

QWL effort at a major medical center is based on a case study design,
using an action research approach (Hanlon, Nadler & Gladstein, 1985).
Pasmore and Friedlander (1982) also use the case study and action
research approach.

These two studies provided the basis for using the

case study as the method of analysis for this study.
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McGrath (1987) argues for employing a wide variety of
methodological strategies, including field studies, for studying work
groups in organizations.

Case studies are considered to be a valid

research strategy for organizational and management studies (Yin,
1984).
The recent literature on case studies in fields other than
psychology, where individual case used, is quite limited.

In the

1930's and 1940's articles on the case study method were prevalent in
the literature.
(Mitchell, 1983).

This topic has disappeared from more recent books
One of the proposed reasons for this is the

interest in and expansion of quantitative techniques made possible by
wide-spread computer use (Mitchell, 1983).

In spite of limited

interest in the case study method in the current literature, Mitchell
argues that "... case studies of whatever form are a reliable and
respectable procedure of social analysis . . ." (p. 207).
Yin (1984), the only current researcher focusing on the case
study method, recommends the use of the case study approach when "how"
and "why" questions are being posed and the focus is on contemporary
events.

Since the question being investigated in this study is how

can supervisors implement meaningful employee participation in problem
solving at a departmental level, the use of the case study approach is
justified, according to Yin.
The three major applications of the case study approach are (Yin,
1984): to explain casual links, to describe, and to explore
interventions.

One of the stated purposes of this study is to
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describe, in detail, the process of implementing quality circles and
employee problem solving groups as a guide for supervisors.
The case study approach to qualitative analysis is a
specific way of collecting data, organizing data, and analyzing
data. The purpose is to gather systematic, and in-depth
information about each case of interest. The starting point for
case analysis, then, is making sure that the information for each
case is as complete as possible (Patton, 1984, p. 303).
After describing in detail the specifics of implementing employee
involvement in problem solving in three departments, the following
three aspects of the case study are analyzed: methodology, process of
implementation, and impact on participants.

Through an analysis of

these three aspects, recommendations for implementing group employee
participation at the departmental level are presented.

Data Collection and Analysis

Analysis of Methodology
An action research model was used to analyze the methodology of
the case studies.

The action research model was first described by

Collier (1945) and Lewin (1946).

It is used frequently for research

in the workplace and is a favorite model of organizational development
researchers.
Action research is the process of systematically collecting
research data about an ongoing system relative to some objective,
goal, or need of that system; feeding these data back into the
system; taking actions by altering selected variables within the
system based both on the data and on hypotheses; and evaluating
the results of actions by collecting more data (French & Bell,
1978, p. 88).
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The action research design is based on the assumption that a system's
problems should be diagnosed before a prescription is given or action
is taken (Hanlon, Nadler & Gladstein, 1985, p. 15).
Action research is a strategy that allows organizational members
and behavioral scientists together to study something in the
organization.

Hopefully, the results can be applied both to help

improve the specific organization's effectiveness and to contribute to
the general body of knowledge about organizations (Pasmore &
Friedlander, 1982).

Action research is process focused (Frohman,

Sashkin & Kavanagh, 1976).

The process is "a spiral of steps, each of

which is composed of a circle of planning, action and fact-finding
about the result of the action" (Lewin, 1946, p. 206).
being studied are involved throughout the process.

The people

Thus, "action

research methods help reduce feelings of mistrust between employees
and management" (Pasmore & Friedlander, 1982).

It has been proposed

that the action research model eliminates some of the deficiencies of
other organizational interventions including a nonsystematic approach,
overemphasis on content, and lack of adaptive flexibility (Frohman,
Sashkin & Kavanagh, 1987).
Because action research serves as a model for employee
participation in problem solving, and is also a useful research tool,
it is a most appropriate methodology for the implementation of
employee problem solving groups within departments.

This rationale is

similar to the rationale used in the very interesting action research
study done by Pasmore and Friedlander (1982):
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Action research ... is based on and reinforces the very
behaviors essential to employee involvement. It demands
collaboration and involvement as well as the sharing of knowledge
and implementation resources. It empowers previously passive and
subjugated groups, gives them responsibility and legitimizes
their enlarged role. Susman and Evened (1978) described action
research as an enabling science. In their view, action research
generates trust, openness, and a willingness to inquire into and
reach joint solutions to tough but inescapable organizational
problems (p. 34).
There are several models in the literature to assist researchers
in doing action research (French & Bell, 1978; Frohman, Sashkin &
Kavanagh, 1978; Susman & Evered, 1978).

The methodology of these

case studies is analyzed using Marvin Weisbord's (1978, p. 4) outline of the
basic steps for action research as a framework.

The steps he outlines

are:
1.

data collection--facts, opinions, etc;

2.

diagnosis--identifying "gaps" between "what is" and "what
ought to be" as supported by the data;

3.

action--planning and carrying out steps that you predict will
improve things;

4.

evaluation--rediagnosis.

Weisbord (1978) emphasizes the difference between data and
diagnosis.

"'Data' means assembling facts.

'Diagnosis' means

assigning meaning, weight, priority and relationship to the facts" (p.
4).

Weisbord also points out that the steps of action research is

rarely as clean a process as the four steps would indicate.

In

practice, action-research tends to be messy, incomplete, iterative
(repeated over and over), with many loose ends that are never quite
tucked in" (p. 4).
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The methodology of implementation of the three groups in this
study is assessed as to whether it followed the steps of action
research outlined by Weisbord.

Also, the usefulness of the action

research model as a methodology for the implementation of quality
circles and employee problem solving groups is assessed.

Analysis of Implementation
Since the literature is consistent and clear about guidelines for
the success of quality circles, it is hypothesized that these
guidelines need to be used to insure the success of any group employee
involvement effort (Fox, 1987; Ruffner & Ettkin, 1987).

Thus, the

process of implementation of the three groups will be analyzed in
terms of meeting these guidelines which include:
-

support of and commitment to action by management

-

voluntary membership

-

training in group process and problem solving techniques
including the cause-and-effect method of problem solving

-

supervisors included in group

-

meetings held on company time

-

problems identified andd solutions generated by group
discussions limited to work-related issues.

Analysis of Impact
As previously discussed in the Literature Review section of this
paper, the lack of research about quality circles, particularly about
the impact of quality circle membership on individuals, is seen as a
glaring void.

Schwartzman (1987) argues for taking the perspective of
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the individual into account, rather than the system's perspective,
when studying groups.

Many writers have speculated about this impact,

and there is agreement that this is an important area for further
research.
The third part of this study is an examination of the impact of
participation as perceived by participants (including supervisors)
through the use of interviews, using open-ended questions, with
participants during their involvement in the group and, in two groups,
again after their involvement (see Appendices A & B).

One specific

parameter, stress, is assessed through the use of a validated
questionnaire (Adams, 1980; Appendix D, Jenner, 1986), administered
before participation started and again during or after participation,
depending on whether or not the group was still active.

The follow-up

stress questionnaire is supplemented with interviews as answers to the
questionnaire do not necessarily reflect only the impact of
participation.
There is justification in the literature for this type of
approach:
. . . self-report measures seem to be used with higher
levels of organizations, unobtrusive meaures such as turnover
with lower level portions of the organization such as the
assembly line.
In the latter case, the usage of unobtrusive
measures seems to allow investigators to avoid talking to pedple
and finding out what really goes on and what work is really like.
If self-reports were extended downward and unobtrusive measures
upward, inquiry should become more valid as well as more
interesting (Webb & Weick, 1979, p. 651).
The Stress at Work Scale used in this study (Adams, 1980,
Appendix D) measures chronic, work-related stress.

Adams' scale

consists of twenty-five items with a five-point, liker-type scoring
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system.

It is based on the research of French and Caplan (1972).

Adams found that as the number of stressful conditions experienced at
work increased, the number of reported health conditions rose and the
respondents

satisfaction, growth and felt work effectiveness

decreased.
Adams' Scale was tested for internal consistency, reliability and
convergent validity by Jessica Jenner (1986) with 202 men and women,
from ages twenty-two through sixty-five, who were employed full-time.
Until her test the instrument had been shown to have good face
validity and to be related to illness.

She found that the instrument

was reliable, and that it had convergent validity and was a
satisfactory instrument for research.

Jenner found that average

scores did not differ significantly between men and women.

She did

find a correlation between measures of stress and illness.

Limitations

This study has the major limitation of any case study, i.e., that
conclusions may not be generalizable because of the small scope of the
study.

For example, in a union environment such an approach might not

be possible without major modifications or, certainly, without support
from the union.
Another limitation of a case study can be investigator
subjectivity.
consultant.

In this case study the researcher was also the
Hanlon, Nadler and Gladstein (1985) discuss the dilemma

of whether or not the roles of researcher and consultant should be
separated.

They present arguements for both approaches.

When the
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researcher and consultant are the same person, there is no possibility
of the intergroup conflict that can occur when there is a separation
between the roles of reesearcher and consultant.
happened in their study.)

(This is what

As they also point out, if science and

practice are not integrated, the data may be less valid.

An argument

against having the consultant and researcher be the same person is
that the researcher cannot really be objective if she is also the
consultant.
Because of the author's intense involvement with the three groups
that make up the case study, some investigator bias is inevitable.
Hopefully, this will be offset by the objective criteria used to
analyze the methodology and implementation process and by the use of
questionnaires.

The positive side of the author's intense involvement

in this project is that the details of the process are available and
the process is outlined in detail.

The trust between the author and

the quality circle participants made the study possible.
A major difficulty in designing this study is that there is no
previous research with which to compare either the design or the
findings.
A drawback to the study is that it does not investigate the long¬
term benefits of quality circle participation.

Variations in effects

over time can be hypothesized, but cannot be evaluated in this study.
This is a weakness of current quality circle research (Mroczkowski,
1984).
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Finally, it should not be concluded that the author recommends
the bottom-up approach to employee participation.

An organization-

wide, top-down approach is the preferred approach when it is possible
In this study this was not a possibility, as is the case in many
organizations.

CHAPTER

IV

DESCRIPTION OF THE GROUPS

This chapter will describe the quality circle and two
departmental employee problem solving groups that provide the case
studies that are the basis of analysis for this study.

The next

chapter will analyze these groups.

Quality Circle: Central Sterile Reprocessing

One of two first line supervisors in the Central Sterile
Reprocessing (CSR) Department was interested in starting a quality
circle because of low morale and productivity problems in his
department.

Central Sterile Reprocessing (CSR) is the department in

the hospital where all instruments used in the operating room are
sterilized.

Although the work done in this department is critical to

patient safety and care, the department is near the bottom of the
hospital hierarchy in terms of recognition and prestige.

Employees

are paid poorly and they never see an end to their work.

They are

under a great deal of pressure.
CSR consists of approximately 21 employees working three shifts.
There are two supervisors.

The night shift is unsupervised.

In

addition, there is a department head above the supervisors.
CSR staff has had a history of low morale.

Employees in CSR

complained about not being listened to and about decisions being made
without their input.

The supervisor hoped that through participation
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in a quality circle individual members might improve their self¬
esteem, feel empowered, and gain recognition from the rest of the
hospital.

It was also seen as an opportunity for "creativity amid

boredom" (Boissoneau, 1987, p. 30).
The supervisor of CSR asked the Human Resources Department for
consultation regarding starting a quality circle and sought the
approval of the department head and administrator, both of whom were
supportive.

The consultant met with the supervisors and department

head over a three month period to discuss the implications of and
ground rules for a quality circle.

Although the supervisors were

eager to begin a quality circle, the consultant proceeded slowly.
This was done in an effort to ensure that management was truly
committed to a quality circle.
After much discussion it was clear that the supervisors and
department head felt committed to the quality circle concept.

At that

point the Human Resources consultant was introduced to the staff as
someone who management had called in to help with morale in the
department.

The consultant sat in on two staff meetings, as a process

observer, met with all employees and administered a work stress scale
(see Appendix D) to diagnosis the cause of low morale in the
department.
Most of the employees received very high scores on the stress
questionnaire.
chapter.)

(Specific scores will be presented in the next

Results of the scale were fed back to employees with the

warning that high scores indicated that they might be at risk for
health problems.

The suggestion of starting a quality circle was
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presented to employees as an opportunity for relieving stress
resulting from perceived lack of opportunitites for participation in
problem solving and lack of positive feedback, both of which were
indicated to be high sources of stress on the stress questionnaires.
The concept of quality circles was introduced at another staff
meeting and volunteers were solicited for the quality circle.

One of

the concerns of the supervisors and department head was that no one
would volunteer.

They had had a difficult time motivating these

employees to become involved during staff meetings; employees would
not respond to request for ideas.

At first, no one did volunteer,

mainly because of fears of having to be the leader of the group.
However, with encouragement from two supervisors and the department
head, seven employees representing two shifts did volunteer for a term
of at least three months.

At the end of three months, if additional

staff wanted to participate, two members would be added to the group
and two current members would leave.
Initially, the meetings were scheduled for an hour every other
week.

Members from the evening shift came in early and were paid

overtime.

Eventually the meetings were moved to every week as one

hour every other week did not allow enough time for group members to
feel that they were accomplishing anything.
Because no time outside of the group meeting time was provided
for training, the consultant from Human Resources provided training in
group process and problem solving skills through modeling these skills
as the temporary group leader.

(This differs from a traditional
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quality circle approach in which group members and leaders receive
extensive training, often off-site, before the group begins.)
Specifically, the consultant helped the group to identify basic rules
of group process as the "working agreements" of the group.

These

included: attending meetings regularly and on time, taking
responsibility for self by using "I" statements, listening and
supporting others, and maintaining a positive attitude about the
group, which meant not talking negatively about the group outside of
group meetings.

The importance of involving nonmembers in defining

problems and in data collection was emphasized, as was the importance
of distributing information about the meetings and giving feedback
about input to nonmembers.
Through the team building activity of choosing a name for the
group, the consultant was able to model brainstorming, prioritizing,
and decision by consensus.
The consultant structured the group so that several minutes were
set aside at the end of meetings to check in on the group's process-both in terms of how group members were feeling and in terms of how
problems were getting solved.
The consultant also taught the group the cause-and-effect, or
fishbone, method of problem solving (Ishikawa, 1976, Appendix E).
This method uses brainstorming to identify causes before solutions are
generated.

It relies on data collection and input from nonmembers for

problem and solution identification.
upon in this method.

One problem at a time is focused

(See page 20 for description of the steps of the

cause-and-effect method of problem solving.)
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The group used this model to work on identifying work related
problems.

Through brainstorming the group came up with a list, which

was added to by input from the nongroup members.

The final list

included the following problems:
-

space not being used efficiently

-

systems and processes inefficient

-

procedures not updated or not complete

-

window area not being consistently maintained

-

gas sterilizers not being loaded properly

-

trips to Ambulatory Services (in another building) not an
effective use of time.

The group then decided which problem it wanted to tackle first.
The last one listed above was chosen.

It was analyzed, using the

fishbone diagram (see Appendix F).
After the major causes of the problem were identified through
observation and data collection (which involved input from
nonmembers), recommendations were made.

These recommendations were

taken to management by the supervisor.
The quality circle in CSR worked on each of the problems
presented above, using the cause-and-effect method of problem solving.
As a result of the quality circle's work, a new gas sterilizer was put
in the budget, the work area was redesigned and new work units
installed, and trips to Ambulatory Srevices were reduced in time from
two hours to one hour every day.

This was greatly appreciated by CSR

staff who felt that the time they spent going to another building was
a waste of their time and made them less productive.
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It was the hope of the consultant that a member of the group
would eventually volunteer to be the group's leader.

This was seen as

a unique opportunity for an employee to develop leadership skills.
After several sessions one group member reluctantly agreed to be the
leader.

However, she remained very uncomfortable in this role so the

supervisor became the leader.

(Although the supervisor as leader is

typical of a quality circle, a group member can also be the leader.)
The supervisor was actively involved in the group but was not a
member of the group's decision making body.

The supervisor helped to

facilitate the process', made sure that one problem was solved at a
time, acted as intermediary with upper management, reported quality
circle activities at staff meetings, and made sure that minutes of
meetings were taken and distributed to nonmembers and to upper
management.

The consultant from Human Resources continued to attend

meetings and acted as the group's process consultant.

The group's

process and progress were evaluated on a regular basis by the group.
(This will be discussed in the next chapter.)
Membership in the quality circle changed during the year of its
existence.

One member dropped out after the third month because of

the discomfort she felt with the group's process.
consultant about her concerns.

She came to see the

She felt that the group was moving too

slowly, and that her ideas were not valued.

She was unwilling to go

to the group with her concerns and had decided to drop out of the
group.

A new employee volunteered to join the quality circle.
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For the first six months of the quality circle, the two
supervisors rotated leadership.

This did not work very well as the

two supervisors, who worked different shifts, did not communicate as
well as they needed to.

This problem was discussed with the two

supervisors and their department head.

The decision was made, by the

department head, to assign one supervisor to be the consistent leader
of the quality circle.
A change that occurred as a result of the quality circle's selfevaluation was that the decision was made that management would
present the group with specific problems to work on.

This resulted

from group members feeling that they could not come up with problems
and their worry that the group would be a waste of time.

This

particular group seemed to respond well to structure and to having
tasks prescribed for them.
During the course of the year that this quality circle met, one
of the biggest problems was the reluctance of any second shift
employees to commit themselves to the group.

Initially, the

difficulty seemed to be that second shift employees were reluctant to
come in a bit early.

However, even when the time of the quality

circle was changed to accomodate second shift employees, the problem
of absenteeism persisted.

By the time that the group ended all

members were from the first shift.
Another problem was that throughout the course of the quality
circle no one other than the original members was willing to volunteer
to be in the quality circle.

After about a year the quality circle

members who had been feeling increasingly "burned out" wanted others
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to take their places, but no one else wanted to join the group.
Circle members agreed to stay on to solve the space redesign problem
but they felt that since there were no other significant problems to
work on the group should disband.

An agreement was made that

management would call on the quality circle as a time limited problem
solving group if any particular problems came up.

Members agreed to

this plan.

Problem Solving Group: Cardiac Catheterization Lab

The Cardiac Catherization Lab (Cath lab) is made up of
approximately nine employees, some of whom have had training and
experience as intensive care nurses, and others as x-ray technicians.
Some of the staff also have training as emergency medical technicians
and in CPR (cardiac pulmonary recussitation).

There is also a

supervisor who spends some time in the lab, and a department head, who
is in charge of the entire Cardiology Department.
The Cath Lab staff is expected to be highly skilled and to be
able to work well in emergency situations.

Although a physician is

responsible for the procedures in the lab, the staff must monitor the
patient's vital signs and they often catch life-threatening problems
missed by the physicaion.

The procedures done in the Cath Lab are

high-risk, invasive procedures on sick patients.
patients die while undergoing these procedures.

In some cases
This is a very high

stress job, both in terms of the nature of the work and the work load.
The staff must work together as a high functioning team.
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Th£ department head from Cardiology and the supervisor from the
Cardiac Catheterization Lab (Cath Lab) approached the Human Resources
Department for help in dealing with a morale problem that had reached
a crisis point.

A group resignation was imminent.

Since this was the

only Cath Lab in the state, and since these people were highly trained
professionals and not easily replaced, the threat of a mass walk-out
presented a very serious problem.

A cross-training program, requiring

that nurses and technicians learn each others jobs in the lab, which
had been implemented several months earlier along with a four day work
week and the hiring of a new supervisor, was causing extreme anxiety
and dissatisfaction.
supervisor.

Much of it was targeted towards the new

The supervisor felt that he had tried everything to solve

the problem and wondered if a quality circle might be appropriate.
The consultant from Human Resources thought that implementing a
quality circle at a time when there was such a rift between staff and
supervisor would not be appropriate.

She agreed instead to an action

research project with the staff, meeting with each person individually
to try to get an objective assessment of the problem, then feeding
back the results to staff along with her recommendations.

It seemed

critical to involve employees in any process that would lead to a
recommendation for action.

If the staff felt that their concerns were

being taken seriously perhaps a crisis could at least be postponed
until a recommendation could be made.

As part of the initial

intervention a work stress scale (see Appendix D) was administered,
along with the interviews.
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Each of the nine staff members was interviewed individually by
the Human Resources consultant, as was the physician who headed the
lab.

Throughout the interview process two problems were identified by

each person who was interviewed: (1) there was no schedule or
consistency to the cross-training program, so some staff were
inadequately trained and others did not feel comfortable working on a
case with someone who did not have the appropriate training, and (2)
the new supervisor was perceived as not being available enough to the
staff.

He was perceived as being aloof and not part of the team.

Some staff felt that he was not supportive and that he did not value
their skills.

Staff members were having a difficult time adjusting to

the new role of their supervisor, i.e., from a working supervisor who
was in the lab with them to an administrative supervisor who did not
spend much time in the lab.
The most striking aspect of the experience with the Cath Lab
employees was both the intensity of the anger expressed during each of
the interviews and the ability employees had to work constructively,
in spite of their anger, when they knew that someone outside their
department was becoming involved.

This change in attitude of

employees who felt furious but were given a chance to express
themselves and, thus, given a reason to hope that things would
improve, was remarkable.
The Cardiology Department Head had been a supervisor in the Cath
Lab and was respected by the staff.

She felt that the new supervisor

was doing a good job and that the staff was reacting to the stress of
their changed roles, caused by cross-training, and to the supervisor's
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changed role by scapegoating this new supervisor.

The department head

was committed to implementing a cross-training program.

To her credit,

although she was willing to listen and to do whatever she could to
help, she was not willing to back down regardless of the intensity of
her staff's feelings.

She felt that each person had some role in the

situation.
The entire staff had been told that the data and conclusions
drawn by the consultant from the interviews would be shared with
everyone.

When the supervisor and department head heard some of the

specific comments, they were responsive and the supervisor agreed to
try to modify his "aloof" behavior and to spend more time in the lab.
In the feedback meeting with the staff, including the physician
who headed the lab, the consultant shared the observation that almost
everyone interviewed had a great deal of energy for defining and
complaining about problems but very little energy for generating
creative solutions.

When this behavior occurred in the feedback

meeting it was consistently pointed out to staff by the consultant.
Most of the staff members recognized this when it was pointed out.
When it was made clear that management supported the supervisor and
the cross-training program, the staff realized that it was imperative
that they do some constructive problem solving if they wanted to
continue to work in the Cath Lab comfortably.
After the initial intensity of the angry feelings had diminished,
the consultant made the recommendations to form an employee
involvement group, based on quality circle concepts, to address the
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problems associated with the cross-training program as well as to
provide a vehicle for team building.
received.

This recommendation was well

Since the staff had been a part of the process leading up

to this recommendation, most saw that the situation was hopeless
unless they began to solve problems rather than just identify them.
The recommendation for a problem solving group was framed as an
opportunity for positive problem solving and team building as the new
supervisor had not yet formed a team with his staff.

It was seen as

an opportunity for him to develop leadership and group processing
skills.

An important piece of the recommendation was that the human

resources consultant lead the group, at least at the beginning, and
remain as a consultant until a more positive way of approaching
problems could be developed.
The group operated according to quality circle principles.
Membership was voluntary.

It was made clear to everyone that only

those people who believed that the problems could be solved should
volunteer.

Five of the nine staff members volunteered.

One

technician who had made the decision that she did not want to work in
the lab if cross-training was required submitted her resignation.
Another nurse only worked one day per week and could not get to
meetings.

Two of the most discontented staff members did not think

that the meetings would accomplish anything and declined to
participate.
This group differed from a traditional quality circle in that the
problem that the group was to work on had already been identified for
them--the cross training program.

(In a traditional quality circle
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the circle identifies the problems it will work on.)

The fact that

this group started as the outcome of an action research project also
made its process different from the process of forming a traditional
quality circle.
The group met weekly and included the supervisor, who took over
the leadership role after three sessions when the Human Resources
consultant led the group.

The consultant helped the group understand

the concept of group process by helping it to develop working
agreements.

These included: maintaining a positive attitude, taking

responsibility for self by using "I" statements and discussing any
negative feelings (particularly about the supervisor's behavior) in
the group rather than outside, and prohibiting interruption by
beepers, phone calls, etc.

Because the group was voluntary, only

those poeple who thought that the problems could be solved were in the
group.

Negativism was not permitted.

This was an entirely new

experience for this group and they rose to the challenge.

It was

clear that group members felt better solving problems than they did
complaining about them.
The consultant also taught the group the cause-and-effect problem
solving method (Appendix E).

This included teaching the group

brainstorming and consensus decision making.
The consultant attended all meetings in the role of process
consultant.

Feeback on the group's process and progress was solicited

on a regular basis.

(This will be described in the next chapter.)
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The group's analysis of the cross-training problem is shown
in Appendix G.
The group decided that the most significant causes of the problem
were that there were no defined minimum standards and that the staff
was relied on too much for teaching and assessing.

The group sought

input from nongroup members and came up with the following solutions:
1.

Define minimum standards and communicate them to everyone.
These should be outlined by the supervisor and added to by
the group.

2.

Assess everyone on these minimum standards through the use of
a self assessment and supervisory assessment. A form should
be developed as the vehicle through which this would occur.
The form should include space for follow-up.

3.

A plan should be developed by the supervisor for remedial
training.

4.

A specific plan should be developed for the training of new
employees.

The group worked on implementing these solutions to the cross¬
training problem for several months.

They then began to identify and

solve other problems using the same method.
The problem solving group in the Cath Lab had been meeting for
ten months when this paper was written.

The two staff members who did

not volunteer to be in the group at first were encouraged to join and
did so in about the fifth month.

The supervisor was offered another

job and left when the group was in its sixth month.

A staff member

was promoted to supervisor and became the leader of the group.
new employees were hired around the eighth month.

Three

Each also became a

member of the group so that all staff were attending meetings by the
ninth month.

The secretary was also invited to attend.
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Although group members were encouraged to call themselves a
quality circle when they began to identify other problems, they
continued to refer to themselves as a problem solving group, perhaps
to reinforce their new learning that they needed to solve problems,
not just complain about them.

Problem Solving Group: Renal Dialysis

The Renal Dialysis Department is responsible for providing
inpatient, outpatient and at home dialysis for people with kidney
disease who need to have the dialysis machine to do the work of their
kidnesy in order to survive.

Patients who need dialysis are at high-

rish physically and many have to be closely monitored for other life
threatening physical problems.

Many of these patients die, sometiems

while undergoing the dialysis procedure.
The Renal Dialysis Department has approximately 25 employees.
These include a nursing supervisor, nurses, nursing aides, a home
dialysis coordinator, several technicians, educators, social workers
and the department head, a full-time administrator who was formerly a
nruse on the unit.

The staff must work closely with physicians who

have ultimate responsibility for patient care.

(

Although this is a high stress job, the staff members in Renal
Dialysis are committed to their jobs and to their patients.

It is

considered one of the best places to work in the hospital becuase of
the competent staff and the caring attitude.
The department head of Renal Dialysis was concerned because the
yearly departmental evaluation of all staff indicated that morale was
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perceived as problematic.

The department head who was quite concerned

that her staff be happy, wanted to explore this further and asked
Human Resources for consultation about how to proceed.

The consultant

suggested that the department head use an employee involvement group
to solve the problem rather than trying to do this herself.

This

group would be given the responsibility for exploring the morale
problem and for recommending solutions.

The department head saw this

as a significant opportunity for employee involvement and agreed to
proceed.
A request was made for volunteers representing the different
disciplines in the department: technicians, nurses, social worker,
nutritionist, and secretary.
supervisor was included.
possible.

Seven people volunteered.

One

Meetings were scheduled weekly whenever

Some group members came in on their days off.

The consultant from Human Resources led the group initially.

The

consultant assisted the group in setting ground rules and in helping
structure meetings so that time would be set aside in each meeting for
discussion of the group process.

The consultant also taught the group

the cause-and-effect method of problem solving (see Appendix E) which
included teaching the group brainstorming and consensus decision
making.

After six meetings, one of the group members, with a great

deal of encourgement, volunteered to be the leader.

(All group

members wanted the consultant to remain as the leader.)

The

consultant continued to attend group meetings in the role of process
consultant.
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This group differed from a traditional quality circle in that,
like the Cath Lab, the problem the group was to work on, departmental
morale, was already defined, and the group was time-limited, i.e., it
would only meet until this particular problem was solved.

The group

was similar to a quality circle in that membership was voluntary, the
same techniques for problem solving and decision making were used, and
data collection was an essential part of the process.

Because of a

heavy and demanding work load, this group could only meet on a bi¬
weekly basis.
The group used the cause-and-effect method of problem solving.
When group members met with nongroup members to discuss perceived
causes of the morale problem, they concluded that the perceived morale
problem was really a perceived lack of group cohesiveness.

Thus, lack

of group cohesiveness became the defined problem that the group worked
on.
The group identified the four major causes of this problem as:
unfair work load distribution, too great a separation between
supervisors and staff, too much separateness between specialty groups,
and perceived prohibitions against sharing feelings (see Appendix H).
Each of these four main causes of the lack of group cohesiveness was
evaluated separately, through the use of the fishbone problem solving
method.

The group identified solutions for each cause after receiving

input from nongroup members.

At the end of this process recommended

solutions were put on a form and distributed to all renal staff.

Each

person was given the opportunity to indicate the importance of each
recommended solution.

From the results of this form, concrete actions
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were taken.

Some of the recommendations of this group included

enlisting the aid of the supervisor in making arrangements for staff
to go to funerals of their patients, resolving conflicts with co¬
workers directly, and providing training to staff on conflict
resolution and assertiveness training.
The Renal problem solving group met for approximately four
months.

Group members felt that when they had completed their

assigned task of diagnosing the problem of lack of group cohesiveness
and making recommendations for action steps another group should be
given the opportunity to work on the follow-up pieces.

Although group

members had worked hard and felt burned out, they also felt so
positively about their experience that they wanted other employees to
have a similar opportunity.

Summary

Although the quality circle and employee problem solving groups
just described differ in their duration and focus, they are similar in
that they each resulted from some sort of employee involvement
activity within a department: a work stress questionnaire with
feedback in CSR, interviews and a work stress questionnaire with
feedback in the Cath Lab, and a stress questionnaire and feedback from
a departmental survey in Renal Dialysis.

Most important, both the

structure and process of each group was based on the basic principles
of quality circles: training in group process and in the cause-andeffect (fishbone) method of problem solving, voluntary membership.
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supervisory involvement but not dominance, data collection from
members and nonmembers, and backing of management.
The next chapter analyzes these departmental employee problem
solving groups in terms of methodology, implementation, and impact.

CHAPTER

V

ANALYSIS OF THE CASE STUDIES

This chapter will analyze three aspects of the case studies
described in the previous chapter: methodology, process of
implementation, and impact on participants.

Analysis of Methodology

As stated in the first chapter of this paper, it is extremely
important to provide supervisors who wish to implement quality circles
or other types of employee problem solving groups in their departments
with the guidelines provided by a specific, all incompassing
methodology.
Although there are many guidelines in the literature, there is no
one complete model for the implementation, ongoing process, and
evaluation of quality circles.
provides such a model.

Action research as a methodology

The action research model, applied to quality

circles, can provide a total framework--from initial involvement of
management, to group formation, group attention to process, action,
and evaluation.

The action research model can provide practical and

specific guidelines for supervisors in departments wishing to start
employee problem solving groups.

The action research model offers a

methodology of empowerment for everyone involved including employees,
supervisors, and managers as it is a model of total
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involvement.
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This section will analyze the methodology of the three employee
problem solving groups described in Chapter IV using the action
research model as a framework.

As stated in Chapter III the

methodology of the groups is assessed as to whether it followed the
steps of action research outlined by Weisbord (1978): data collection,
diagnosis, action, and evaluation.

Also, the usefulness of the action

research model as a methodology for the implementation of quality
circles and employee problem solving groups is assessed.

Assessment of Use of Weisbord's Action Research Steps
Central Sterile Reprocessing
In Central Sterile Reprocessing (CSR) data was collected by the
Human Resources consultant through conversations with the two
supervisors and the department head and from the results of the Work
Stress Scale (Appendix D) that was given to all employees.

A

diagnosis was made from conversations with management in addition to
process observations at a staff meeting and the results of the Work
Stress Scale.

The diagnosis was that employees had poor morale due to

lack of positive recognition and lack of opportunities for input into
decisions.

Employees were somewhat passive and they were suspicious

of management.
The Work Stress Scale data was fed back to all employees at a
meeting led by the consultant.

Employees were informed that they

might be at high risk for health problems because of their high
scores.

Many employees had indicated that "decisions or changes that

affect me are made without my knowledge or involvement," one of the
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statements on the Work Stress Scale, happened often.

Another

statement that the majority of employees indicated occurred often was
"I get feedback only when my performance is unsatisfactory."
Because of these indications that most employees in CSR felt that
they were not involved in decision making and that they did not
receive positive recognition, the recommendation was made to form a
quality circle in the department.

The consultant as well as the

department head and supervisors thought that a quality circle had the
potential of eliminating some of the conditions causing stress in the
department.

This rationale was explained to the entire staff at a

staff meeting.
A description of the implementation of the quality circle in CSR
is in Chapter IV.
The process and progress of the quality circle was evaluated on a
regular basis through group interviews led by the consultant (see
Appendix A for questions discussed).

The consultant also met with the

two supervisors and the department head on a regular basis.
Modifications to the group's process were made based on information as
warranted.

For example, when group members felt that they were

wastinq their time because their recommendations did not get to
I

management via the supervisor, the department head came to a meeting,
spoke with group members directly, and acted on their concerns.

Other

changes that resulted from the group's self evaluation were: the
changing of the time of meetings to accomodate second shift employees
and assigning only one supervisor to the quality circle, rather than
rotating supervisors.

The opinion of each member of the quality
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circle was considered valuable.

If all members of the group did not

believe that the quality circle was worthwhile the circle would not
continue.

In fact, it was directly because of the recommendations

made by quality circle members that the quality circle ended after one
year.

Cardiac Catheterization Lab
In the Cardiac Catheterization Lab (Cath Lab) data was collected
through meetings with the supervisor, department head, the physician
who ran the lab, and from individual interviews of from sixty to
ninety minutes with each of nine employees.

Additional data was

gathered at a staff meeting where the Human Resources consultant acted
as a process consultant, and from the results of Adams'

(1980) Work

Stress Scale (see Appendix D) which was given to all employees.

All

of the data from the interviews and from the questionnaires, as well
as the consultant's process observations, were fed back to all of the
employees of the Cath Lab.
The consultant had quite a bit of data with which to come up with
a diagnosis, and this was shared with the group.

A part of the

diagnosis was that the problem in the Cath Lab was a systems problem,
i.e., everyone had a part in what was happening.

The many changes in

the lab were enormously stressful for each staff person.

When anxiety

was raised, staff members responded by attacking the supervisor who
responded by becoming rigid and closed, which further angered the
staff.

Another piece of the diagnosis was that the cross-training
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program needed to be implemented in a more methodical way, and that
the supervisor needed to take a more active role in this.
Based on this diagnosis, the action step of forming an employee
problem solving group was proposed as it was felt that what was needed
was to provide an opportunity for team building and constructive
problem solving.

If employees had not agreed to this plan, the group

would not have formed as membership was voluntary.
The problem solving group, which met every week whenever possible
evaluated itself on a regular basis (approximately every six weeks)
through questions posed to the group by the consultant (see Appendix
A).

The consultant also met regularly with the department head to get

her evaluation of the group.

The physician who headed the lab,

although contacted, did not have the time to be involved on an ongoing
basis.
This evaluation procedure continued throughout the time that the
consultant was regularly involved with this group (five months).

By

that time the group was able to include self-evaluation as part of its
process and several minutes were set aside at each meeting for an
evaluation of the group's process and progress.

The group's feedback

was used by the group to continually modify actions and process.

For

example, when the initial task of generating a skills evaluation form
was completed, the group evaluated the form and found it to be
inadequate.

The group then worked on modifications.

When the group

got the feedback that their orientation of new employees was
problematic, they looked at the causes of this problem and recommended
actions.
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Renal Dialysis
The problem solving group in Renal Dialysis was started as the
result of the department head's yearly survey.

All employees saw the

results of this survey, which indicated that morale was perceived as
being problematic.

The problem solving group was started as a vehicle

to diagnosis the morale problem.
Based on its diagnosis, which took three months to formulate and
included input from nonmembers, the group recommended action steps
(see Chapter IV).

These action steps were reviewed by all employees

before they were implemented.
Around the time of the second yearly departmental survey, the
group distributed a follow-up evaluation from to all employees to
evaluate the impact of the actions that had been taken.
The problem solving group in Renal evaluated its own progress and
process regularly during the four months that it met through group
interviews led by the consultant (see Appendix A).

The consultant

also met regularly with the department head for her evaluation of the
group.

When the group felt that its process was not going as it

should, steps were taken to change it.

There was an ongoing effort to

involve nonmembers in giving feedback to the group about its works.

Conclusions
In conclusion, Weisbord's (1978) four steps for doing action
research--data collection, diagnosis, action, and evaluation--were
followed in each of these three employee problem solving groups.
of these groups evolved out of management's concerns about morale.

Each
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This concern stemmed either from data gathered through observation or,
in Renal, through the results of a departmental survey.
involved employees in the planning for the group.

Each group

A diagnosis was

made in each group by the outside consultant, based on data gathered
from observation and interviews with employees, supervisors and
department heads, and from the results of the Work Stress Scale
(Appendix D).

Data was fed back to everyone and the action step of an

employee problem solving group was recommended, in each case.
Although the specifics of the groups differed, each was based on
quality circle principles.

Each group evaluated its progress and

process on a regular basis through questions posed by the consultant.
Each action that was taken by the group was based on input from
members and nonmembers and was evaluated.

Modifications were made

from these evaluations.
The involvement of an outside person, the consultant from Human
Resources, made it possible to use a consistent methodology--action
research--in planning and implementing these groups.

The consultant

acted as the resouce person and guided the process.

Assessment of the Usefulness of Action Research for Implementating a
Problem Solving Group on the Departmental Level
As stated in Chapter III, the literature justifies the action
research approach for doing research in the workplace.

The most

positive aspect of this type of approach is that employees are
involved throughout the process.

Given the nature of these three

groups, i.e., each was an employee problem solving group, the action
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research model seems most appropriate.

It models employee involvement

from the beginning and throughout the process.
If an employee involvement effort is sincere, employees should be
truly involved.
involvement.

The action research approach insures this

Because employees have been a part of the process from

the very beginning, there is a greater likelihood of commitment to the
group than if decisions about the group and its formation are made by
those outside the group.
Although the literature emphasizes the importance of proper
implementation and evaluation of quality circles, there is no model as
complete as the action research model in the literature on
implementing, maintaining, or evaluating quality circles.

The unique

aspect of an action research approach applied to quality circles is
that it provides a total model--from implementation to evaluation.

It

also ensures that the group will focus on its process, which is a
unique emphasis of this approach.
Action research methods help reduce feelings of mistrust between
employees and management (Pasmore & Friedlander, 1982). Indeed, this
was the case in this study.

Four of the employees in the Cath Lab,

one employee in Renal, and the supervisor in CSR all said that one of
the important aspects of their group involvement was that it narrowed
the gap between employees and supervisors.

"The bond between me and

my employees became stronger."
In summary, the action research model used as the methodology can
provide excellent and helpful guidelines for implementing employee
problem solving groups at the departmental level in the workplace.
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Analysis of Implementation

The guidelines for the implementation of quality circles are well
documented in the literature (see Chapter III for references).
Following implementation guidelines for both the structure and process
of quality circles is considered essential to insure the success of
these groups.
This section will analyze the three employee proolem solving
groups described previously to determine if the following guidelines
for quality circle implementation were followed:
-

support of and commitment to action by management

-

voluntary membership

-

training in group process and problem solving techniques
including the cause-and-effect method of problem solving

-

including supervisors in the groups

-

holding meetings on company time

-

giving the group the responsibility for identifying problems
and generating solutions

-

limiting discussions to work-related issues.

Management Support
Each of these groups had the support and backing of management.
In each case supervisors were involved both in the process of
diagnosing the problem, recommending the action step of starting an
employee problem solving group, and in the ongoing running of the
group, both in a leadership capapcity (in CSR and the Cath Lab) and in
an administrative capacity in all three groups.

The Human Resources
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consultant held meetings with supervisors and department heads before
these groups were started to insure that management commitment did
exist.

Their commitment and involvement from the beginning was

crucial as middle management and supervisory resistance is one of the
greatest causes of quality circle failure and an important aspect of
the process of implementation is to counter that resistance through
education and involvement (see Chapter II).

The same person was the

administrator (above the department head) of both the Cath Lab and the
Renal Dialysis Department.

He expressed support for the effort.

administrator of CSR also expressed support.

The

Neither administrator

was actively involved in the work of the groups; each was really a
departmental effort.

Voluntary Membership
In each group membership was voluntary.

Although employees in

CSR needed some encouragement both in the beginning and along the way,
it was made clear to everyone that the groups would not continue if
employees did not volunteer.

Members of the CSR quality circle

experienced a great deal of pressure because of this as they knew that
unless they continued to volunteer, their quality circle, would come
to an end as no one else in the department wanted to be in the group.
(Reasons for this will be given in the next section.)

This was not a

problem in either of the other two groups.

Training
Members and supervisors in all three groups received training in
group process skills and problem solving techniques, including the
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cause-and-effect method of problem solving (Ishikawa, 1978, Appendix
E).

Because there was not enough time available for training outside

of the group, the Human Resources consultant provided training in her
role as each group's initial leader.

The consultant helped the groups

to understand the concept of group process by encouraging each group
to develop working agreements.

These included: making "I" statements,

expressing negative feelings inside, not outside of the group, and
supporting other group members' ideas.

Each group was structured so

that time was set aside on a regular basis to talk about the process.
The consultant also taught the group the cause-and-effect
(fishbone) method of problem solving (see Appendix E).

This involved

teaching the technique of brainstorming and consensus decision making.
Each of these three groups each had a very clear structure and
process.

Members knew what was expected of them in terms of

appropriate group behavior and in terms of problem solving techniques.
They were trained in methods of data collection that included input
from nonmembers before identifying both causes of problems and
solutions.

Group members learned that causes of problems would be

identified before solutions were generated.
Ishikawa's problem solving method.)

(This is the basis of

This was a very difficult aspect

of problem solving for group members to learn.

It is much easier to

go directly to solutions than to look at causes first.
time consuming to look at causes first.

It is more

This was frustrating to some

group members who thought the group should be moving faster.
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Discussions Limited to Work Related Issues
It was clear to group members from the beginning that discussions
were limited to work related issues.

This was not a problem in any of

the three groups.

Including Supervisors in Groups
Supervisors were included in each of these groups.

The

supervisor was the leader in two of the groups (CSR and the Cath Lab).
In Renal, although a supervisor was in the group, she was not the
supervisor of the others in the group and was not interested in being
the group's leader.

Supervisors had the responsibility of making sure

that the group met and started on time.
busy schedules and reserving a room.

Theis meant clearing very

They were responsible for seeing

that minutes were kept of meetings and that they were distributed to
members, nonmembers and department heads.
The supervisors who were the leaders of two of the groups did not
participate in decision making (which was generally by consensus).
They played an important role in helping to empower group members by
encouraging them to speak up with their ideas, supporting them, and
stepping back when decision time came.

Supervisors also acted as a

resource person to their group.

Meetings Held on Company Time
All three groups met on company time.

This was a part of the

initial agreement with the consultant from Human Resources.

Employees

who came in early or late or on their days off were paid overtime.
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Conclusions About Implementation
The discussion above indicates that the guidelines that are in
the literature about successfully implementing quality circles were
followed in each of the employee problem solving groups in this study.
Although the literature recommends that a quality circle should be
implemented only with the agreement that the quality circle will
identify problems on which it will work, two of these employee problem
solving groups had a problem already defined when the group started--a
morale problem in Renal and the Cath Lab.

In these groups the fact

that a problem was already defined did not hinder the group in any
way.

In fact, giving a problem solving group a predetermined problem

to work on seems to be a valid modification of a traditional quality
circle if employees are invovled in the initial identification of the
problem.
There are several aspects of the quality circle implementation
process that are stressed in the literature that did not occur in
these three groups.

Because these groups were individual departmental

efforts, no steering committee was formed.

A steering committee is

recommended for an organization-wide quality circle effort.

Because

of the action research methodology used in these groups,
organizational readiness assessments, recommended in the literature,
were not conducted.

Instead, surveys involving employees (e.g., the

Work Stress Scale or the departmental survey in Renal), process
observations by the consultant, and discussions between the consultant
and the supervisor and department head were the basis on which the
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assessment of readiness and of appropriateness of implementation was
made.

Analysis of Impact

The importance of understanding the impact of participation in a
quality circle or employee problem solving group based on quality
circle principles is discussed fully in Chapter III.

In this study,

the impact of participation was evaluated through follow-up interviews
in CSR, the Cath Lab, and in Renal Dialysis.

All participants were

interviewed by the consultant either after the group ended (in Renal
and in CSR) or, in the case of the Cath Lab, in the tenth month of the
group.

(See Appendices B and C for a guide to interview questions.)

In

addition, members of the groups in CSR and in the Cath Lab were given
follow-up work stress scale questionnaires to see if work stress had
diminished for them.

(The staff in Renal Dialysis had never been

given the Work Stress Scale so no follow-up could be done.)

Central Sterile Reprocessing
Five of the members of the quality circle in CSR were available
for a follow-up interview.

The supervisor who became the permanent

leader of the quality circle was also interviewed.
All five members felt that the quality circle had had some impact
on their department.

They thought that the most important aspect of

the quality circle was that it had solved some problems.
feel better about work.
them."

"It made me

There were problems and we tried to solve

Specific problems that the quality circle solved, according to
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these group members, were: the lay-out of the space, "more room where
the sterilizer stuff is," and the time to do the pickup at Ambulatory
Services was cut in half.

One member felt that just through the

process of the group's listing problems management became aware of
them and sometimes solved them immediately.
All five quality circle members agreed that the biggest problem
with the quality circle in CSR was that nonmembers were not
supportive.

Not only did this mean that members could not get

replacements, but they also felt guilty every time they left work to
go to a meeting as nonmembers wuld say things to them like, "why are
you wasting your time going to those meetings?"

Although members were

assured by their supervisors that they were not expected to make up
the work they could not do because of their attendance at the quality
circle meetings, members still said that they felt guilty.

They felt

that they were harassed by nonmembers and this negativism discouraged
them.

The two supervisors and the department head tried to stop this

behavior, but members felt that it continued throughout their
participation in the group.

Group members felt that those who

criticized them were critical about everything, so they did not take
it personally.

However, it did discourage them, especially when they

had their own doubts about the circle's productivity.
Another problem identified by all members was that the circle
included only employees from the day shift.

They felt that this

limited them in what problems they could work on.

Their

recommendation was for a quality circle on every shift.
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Four of the quality circle members felt that management was
supportive.

However, they felt that only management could solve some

of the problems that existed in the department, such as chronic
negativism by some staff.

They felt that they could not do any more

about solving some of the problems in the department because they were
personality problems.
All five people interviewed said that they would like to be in
another quality circle if they were supported by their co-workers.
None of the members felt that they had learned new skills through
their participation.
awareness of problems.

They did feel that they had gained an increased
They felt discouraged that the idea of a

quality circle "was dropped by management."

There had been no

overtures on the part of management to gather together the group to
solve a particular problem as had been the plan outlined several
months before when the circle ended.
Members of the quality circle felt that morale in the department
had improved, but not because of the quality circle.

Rather,

additional staff had been hired and this had raised morale.

One of

the biggest problems in the department had been the feelings,
expressed by one employee, that "the work never gets done."

Employees

in CSR never saw an end to their work load at the end of the day.
This was very frustrating. . The addition of new staff help to make
these employees feel more in control of their work.
All five quality circle members agreed that the group ended
because they all "burned out.

This was due mainly to the negative
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attitudes of other people "who were always critical but not willing to
volunteer to solve problems."
The supervisor in CSR who became the permanent quality circle
leader was interviewed seven months after the circle ended.
changed jobs and was no longer working in CSR.

He had

He had been asked to

take a position in another department where problems needed to be
solved.
The supervisor felt very positively about the quality circle.
felt that "the bond between me and my employees became stronger.

He
I

built up a better sense of credibility, as long as I followed up."

He

stressed his learning that following-up was a critical factor in
gaining employees' trust, and in the success of the quality circle.
He observed that the reason the quality circle had some trouble in its
initial phase was that the other supervisor, with whom he was rotating
leadership, did not follow-up.
The supervisor felt that before the quality circle his employees
would not tell him about work related problems.

After their

pariticipation in the circle they were "a lot more open.

They trusted

that maybe I could help."
At first the supervisor could not identify any skills that he
learned from his participation in the quality circle.

However, as he

continued to reflect on his experience it was apparent that he had
learned quite a bit.

He learned some specific skills like writing

minutes and he also learned the importance of asking for employee
input and approaching problems quickly.

Although he did not use the
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cause-and-effect problem solving method in his new job, he did make a
point of asking his employees for their ideas about solving problems.
The most important learning for this supervisor seemed to be what
he described as "my heightened sensitivity."

"When I first took the

CSR job I thought I was king and could just lay down the law.
been part of the work group.
more respect."

I had

When I got promoted I though I'd get

It was only after his participation in the quality

circle, and his realization of the importance of listening to the
input of employees and following-up their ideas that "I got respect."
The supervisor in CSR was able to identify several specific
problems solved by the quality circle.

Because of the quality

circle's suggestions a new aerator cabinet was put into the budget,
costing about $20,000.

The space in the department was rearranged and

the pick-up and delivery system at Ambulatry Services was modified,
saving an hour a day.
It was interesting that the supervisor in CSR did not think that
the employees who were in the quality circle considered it to be
worthwhile.

He did not think that they would want to be a part of

another quality circle.

He thought that they felt it was a waste of

time and that when they did identify a problem they thought that
management would not do anything about it.

In fact, as described

above, this was not at all how quality circle members felt.
The supervisor expressed frustration that he could not get more
staff to volunteer for the quality circle.

He also felt frustrated

that the circle insisted on having management define problems for
them.

He wondered how he could have motiviated the circle members "to
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tease their brains."

He wondered if he had taken too vocal a role in

meetings.
This supervisor was not planning to start a quality circle in his
new department.

He did not think that the type of employees he was

currently working with would have the motivation to work in a quality
circle.

However, he does use a participatory supervisory style with

his employees.

"Instead of being a dictator, I give tham a chance to

tel 1 me what's wrong."
The supervisor felt that this participatory style, which he
thought he learned through his participation in the quality circle and
through attending seminars, did carry over to his relationship with
his son.

"I used to be big on punishment.

Now, it's more rational."

He said that he now discusses problems with his son and makes sure he
listens to his point of view.
In summarizing his feelings about his participation in the
quality circle this supervisor said, "It did a lot for me."

Results of Work Stress Questionnaire in CSR
All five of the quality circle members who were interviewed six
months after the quality circle ended, were given the Work Stress
Scale (see Appendix D) to complete.

Each person had completed the

same Work Stress Scale as part of the diagnosis process, before the
quality circle started.
53 to 74.

The total of the current scores ranged from

According to John Adams (1980), the author of the scale, a

score of 61 represented the fiftieth percentile among those people he
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•

studied.

The higher the score, the greater the risk for health

problems.
Although the score of individual items varied widely among the
five group members, everyone of the five had a lower total score on
the second administration of the scale than he or she had the first
time the scale was given, a year and a half earlier.

Table 1 shows

the comparison of individual scores from the first and second
administration of the Work Stress Scale.

Table 1
Scores on Work Stress Scale - CSR
(Adams, 1980)

First Administration
(before group started)

83
78
70
70
68

Mean 73.4

Second Administration
Difference
(6 months after group ended)

74
60
54
53
65

9
18
16
17
3

61.2 Mean

As mentioned previously, additional staff had been hired in CSR
and this may account for decreased perceived work stress.
Unfortunately, there is no way of determining from this work stress
scale what impact participation in the quality circle had on the work
stress of participants.

When asked about this, group members stated

<
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that the quality circle had caused them more stress because of the
constant lack of support and negativism from nonmembers.
Cardiac Catheterization Lab
Five members of the Cath Lab problem solving group, along with
their recently promoted supervisor, were available for follow-up
interviews, which took place nine months after the group's formation.
(Since the three other members had only been in the group for a very
short time they were not included in the formal follow-up.)

The

supervisor who had been the target of such hostility at the time that
the group was formed had taken another position in another
organization six months previously.

He was out of the country and,

thus, not available for any follow-up.
All members of the Cath Lab problem solving group were unanimous
in their enthusiasm about their participation in the group.

They all

felt that the group had had an enormous impact on the department, and
several members felt that the group had had an enormous impact on
them, personally.
solving skills.

Group members had learned communication and problem
The sense of team in the lab had greatly improved,

along with morale.
Several group members agreed that they had learned to communicate
in a different way through their experience in the group.

Comments

included: "I learned to listen," "I became more aware of listening to
someone else's side of things," and

I became more direct.

The word "empowering" came up several times in the description of
member's experience of the group.

The ground rules that had been
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agreed to initially created safety so that group members felt that
they would not be cut-off and that they would be listened to.

This

seemed to be a critical factor in the initial success of the group, at
a time when emotions were so intense and negative.

The perceived

safety of the group allowed members to feel that the supervisor would
listen to them and this turned out to be a very healing thing for both
members and the supervisor.
to the whole group."

"It was a forum to be able to say things

The group provided a safe place for them to talk

about problems and to share their feelings.
impact on the sense of team.

This had a positive

One person did not feel that she could

say things clearly or that she was supported before the group started.
"In the group I learned that they did support me."

"We could listen

better to each other in this setting than we seemed to be able to do
on a one-to-one basis in the lab."

"If you can't say it in front of

this group it's not worth saying."

Four group members mentioned the

importance of having a "place to vent."
The methodical way that problems were solved in the group,
through the cause-and-effect (fishbone) problem solving method, was
helpful to all members.

"It was a nice way to problem solve--to call

on everyone's resources to work on common problems."

Several group

members mentioned the importance of working on one problem at a time.
"We learned a new way of solving problems where problems are
identified and solved one at a time."

This created a "sense of

control" as problems did not seem so "overwhelming."
look more at the source of a problem."

"It taught me to

In reference to this

structured problem solving process, a technician was pleased to learn

<

that
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the social arts can be laid out as scientifically as medical

procedures."
One group member, who had been particularly negative from the
beginning and had initially refused to be in the group, said that her
greatest learning from the group was "learning to think in terms of
solutions."

This was a remarkable change in attitude and behavior for

this person and it positively impacted the entire department.
All group members agreed that the group had solved some major
problems in the lab, but that more work needed to be done n the cross¬
training and orientation procedures.
The current supervisor of the lab, who had been promoted a few
months previously, felt very positively about the group.

She felt

that she had developed a stronger relationship with people through her
participation in the group.

She now sees the importance of

identifying problems and not letting things build up.

She has a

commitment to making sure that the problem solving group continues to
meet, on a bi-weekly basis, even though there may not be any glaring
problems in the department.
All group members stated that they wanted the group to continue
on an ongoing and regular basis.

Their only concern was that because

of their enormous workload the time would not be carved out for the
group to meet.

All members, including the leader and department head,

made a commitment to do whatever they could to keep the group going.
All members felt it was very important that the group continue to
focus on its process and that time be set aside in meetings to discuss
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the process.

They did not think that this happened as much as it

needed to.
The most obvious impact of this group to an observer was the
change in attitude of staff

from complaining and problem identifying

to thinking constructively and postively, in terms of solutions.
problem solving group in the Cath Lab "worked."

The

Group members learned

to work together as a supportive, problem solving team, and this
carried over to their work outside of the problem solving group.
Staff meetings were more productive because the group used what it had
learned about problem solving and focused on one problem at a time.
The positive feelings about communication in the group also carried
over outside of the group.

One group member speaking about another

said, "she used to go off the deep end all the time.
at both sides of the coin."

Now she can look

According to the department head, even

physicians were aware of different attitude among staff members.
Group members could not identify anything that they had learned
in the group that had carried over into their home or community life.
Two group members did feel that less stress in the lab made things
less stressful at home.
All group members agreed that the problem solving group had
greatly improved the morale in the Cath Lab.

One previously

discontent group member said, "My morale did change.
despondent.
happened."

I was

I would not have stayed in the lab if this group had not
All group members agreed that there was not as much

complaining in the lab as there had been before the group started.
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The problem solving group solidified the sense of team of these
people who had to work very closely on matters of life and death every
day.

One member of the team summarized his feelings: "It's good to

see a group work, particularly for a non-believer."
groups as being bureaucratic and slow-acting.

He had viewed

But, after his

experience in this group, he saw that things can get accomplished best
through a team working together.
The department head of the Cath Lab also felt that the problem
solving group had had a positive impact.

From her point of view,

"things are getting solved at the level they should be."

Prior to the

formation of the group, this department head had been constantly
involved with the problems of the Cath Lab.

Staff would go to her on

a daily basis to complain about problems that needed to be solved, and
to threatened to quit.

At the time of the follow-up interview the

department head felt that things were being stopped before they got to
her.

Thus, the problem solving group decreased her stress at work.

Results of Work Stress Questionnaire in Cath Lab
All members of the Cath Lab problem solving group were given a
modified version of Adams' (1980) Work Stress Scale (see Appendix D).
The questions of the Scale were modified at the request of the
supervisor and department head in the Cath Lab.

They thought the four

of the questions were not really appropriate for the Cath Lab (e.g.,
"My co-workers seem unclear as to what my job is."

This was not an

appropriate question as all staff in the Cath Lab did the same job.)
The supervisor and department head wanted to replace those four
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questions with four more pertient questions (e.g., change have
improved things in the lab").
The consultant agreed to modify the questions on the Work Stress
Scale.

Although this diminished the research value of the instrument,

the consultant felt re-designing parts of the quesstionnaire to get
more valid information was an appropriate request.

She also felt that

meeting this request was an important way to gain the acceptance and
trust of the supervisor and department head.
Six group members had taken the scale before the problem solving
group started, during the diagnostic phase of the action research
process in the Cath Lab.

The three new staff members were given the

scale for the first time.
The questionnaires completed by the "old" group members were
remarkably different from those they had completed ten months earlier.
Table 2 shows the difference in scores of the two administrations
of the scale.

(Individual scores in the Cath Lab could not be

compared as the group members did not want to identify themselves on
the questionnaires.)
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Table 2
Scores on Work Stress Scale - Cath Lab
(Adams, 1980)

First Administration
(Before group started)

Second Administration
(10 months after group started)

75
74
70
69
66
64
57
51

56
44
41
40
34
34

65.7 Mean Score

41.5 Mean Score

The three newest staff members were not working in the Cath Lab
when the Scale was given the first time.

Their scores on the second

administration were 43, 51, and 53.
During the first administration all group members had completed
every line on the form under the question "what changes would you
recommend to improve the operation of the lab?"

On this

administration very little was written in this space, and most of what
was written had to do with the enormous work load and the training and
orientation of new employees, the problem that the group was currently
working on.
Every "old" member gave the statement "changes have improved lab
operations" a 4 (often) rating on the secon administration.

On the
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first administration all of the ratings for that question were 2
(infrequently) or 3 (sometimes).
It is obvious from the responses to the Work Stress Scale that
the level of work stress perceived by the "old" Cath Lab staff had
become greatly reduced in the ten months since the beginning of the
problem solving group.

(The fact that the new employees were

experiencing more stress is predictable given that there are many new
and complicated procedures to learn in the Cath Lab.

Also, new staff

had to fit into an already existing group.)
It is impossible to state conclusively that the problem solving
group was the variable that caused lower perceived work stress in the
Cath Lab.

The departure of the supervisor who some staff felt so

negatively about certainly had some impact, also.

However, from

reports of group members and from observations of the consultant and
department head, the problem solving group certainly was an important
factor.

The problem solving group seemed to be the only variable that

would explain a decreased sense of work stress in spite of an
increased case load of sicker patients.

Renal Dialysis
Six of the seven members of the Renal problem solving group were
available for follow-up interviews.

Interviews were conducted

approximately one year after the group, which met for four months,
ended.

All six members of the group continued to feel very positively

about their experience in the group, in spite of the fact that they
had felt "burned out" at the end of the group's work.

"I feel real
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tight with this group" was a comment by one group member that was
echoed by others, even a year after the group ended.
"The group was therapeutic for me" was a comment that was shared
by several group members.
through the group.

Another group member said, "I grew up

If I had a problem with a person who was in the

grup before the group started I would not have said anything.

But,

now I can go directly to the person and am not afraid to say how I
feel."
Learning to be more assertive and direct seemed to be an
important outcome of participating in the group.
that this behavior was learned in the group.

Group members felt

Although there had been

some painful moments of confrontation in the group, they all felt that
through these confrontations they learned to respect each other, in
spite of their differences.
The group provided an opportunity for staff who did not regularly
work together to come together to express their feelings.
opportunity was extremely important for all group members.

This
Apparently

the Renal Department had grown rapidly and staff members who used to
feel like a family had lost touch with each other.

Their work was

extremely busy and stressful and, although they worked on the same
unit, often they had no "meaningful" contact with many others on the
unit.

"The group helped to bridge a gap."
The personal contact with other staff members seemed to mean more

to these group members than any problem solving or group process
skills they might have learned from their participation in the group.
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Although this group had done quite a bit of work in the four months
that it met, and had used the cause-and-effect method of problem
solving throughout that time, group members needed to be reminded
about the problem solving method that they had used.
member said, "If you don't use it, you loose it."

As one group

They did remember

using the flip chart to present problems and they felt that this
visual aid was extremely useful.

Apparently they had never used this

in the department.
Group members did feel that both the group's structure and agreed
upon ground rules were important in providing the safety necessary for
them to be able to express themselves openly.

Through the group

members learned to respect each other and they felt that they modeled
this for the rest of the department.
Group members felt that the morale in the department was very
high, in spite of the fact that their respected department head, who
had been in the department for nine years, had just resigned to take
another job.

They felt that the biggest problem in the department

continued to be the lack of time for people to relax with each other,
to get to know each other.

They wanted other staff members to have

the opportunity to be in a problem solving group so that they would
have the chance to feel such a good connection with others in the
department.
The one thing about the problem solving group that was
problematic to at least two members was the perceived pressure for one
of the group members to become the leader.

It was felt that the Human

Resources consultant cou Id do the best job of leading the group as she
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had the skills, and, more important, she was impartial and would not
lead the group in a direction that determined by her interest area.
Group members recommended that the time of the next problem
solving group should be changed.

They felt that going in and out of

the unit to attend an hour meeting in the middle of the day was too
difficult.

They thought that meeting for at least an hour and a

quarter at the end of a day would make it easier for staff.

Conclusions About Impact of Participation
Members of all three employee problem solving groups felt that
their participation in the group had positively impacted them in a
personal and/or work related way.

Through participation in these

groups members learned communication and problem solving skills.

In

CSR the greatest impact came from actually solving work related
problems.

In the Cath Lab members gained self-confidence and

interpersonal skills, and the sense of team was solidified as a result
of participation in the group.

In Renal the personal impact of

participation was most important.

Members greatly valued the

opportunity to relate in a meaningful way to a small group of their
co-workers who they did not work with on a day-to-day basis.

The

supervisor who was interviewed modified his supervisory style as a
result of his participation in the quality circle.
All group members stated that they would like the opportunity to
continue in a problem solving group.
In CSR and in the Cath Lab scores on the second administration of
the Work Stress Scale were lower than scores of the first
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administration.
alone.

However, nothing can be concluded from these scores

As reported in this study, interviews with Cath Lab employees

did indicate that the problem solving group was an important variable
in relieving work stress.

CSR staff members, when interviewed, stated

that the hiring of new employees was the most important variable
impacting stress in that department.

CHAPTER

VI

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this case study was to address the issue of
supervisors implementing employee participation on a departmental
(micro) level.

Because the literature on group employee

participation, almost exclusively concerning quality circles,
addresses only organizational-wide implementation, individual
supervisors who wish to implement employee participation within their
departments do not know if this is advisable and, if so, what are the
guidelines to follow.
In this case study three departmental employee problem solving
groups in a 2300 employee medical center hospital were analyzed as to
methodology, implementation, and impact.

These groups were started as

a result of a request from department heads from Central Sterile
Reprocessing (CSR), the Cardiac Catheterization Lab (Cath Lab), and
Renal Dialysis to Human Resources for help with morale problems.

At

the time that this study took place the hospital administration was
not committed to an organization-wide employee participation effort.
Although two of the groups were not traditional quality circles
as described in the literature, i.e., they had a problem defined for
them to work on and one was time-limited, each group was based on the
guidelines for the structure and process of quality circles as
outlined in the literature (see Chapter II for complete references).
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One of these groups was called a quality circle and the other two were
called employee problem solving groups, because they were given a
specific problem to work on.
The quality circle in CSR met for a year before members "burned
out" and, since they could not get anyone else to volunteer, the
circle ended.

The time-limited problem solving group in Renal

Dialysis met for four months.

The Cath Lab problem solving group, in

its tenth month as of January, 1988, is continuing to meet on a bi¬
weekly basis.
The three groups were described in detail in this study, from the
initial request by department heads for consultation from Human
Resources, to the implementation and evaluation of the groups.
type of detail is appropriate to the case study method.

This

Since this

sort of detailed account does not exist in the literature, this study
provides new information regarding practical guidelines for
supervisors considering implementing employee participation in their
departments.
Findings

The case studies were analyzed as to methodology, implementation,
and impact.

The following section will discuss the findings.

Methodology
Weisbord's (1978) outline of the steps of action research was
used as the framework to analyze the methodology of the three case
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The steps of his model are: data collection, diagnosis,

action, and evaluation.
All three of the groups followed the steps outlined in Weisbord's
model.

Each group was started as the action step recommended by the

Human Resources consultant.

This recommendation was made only after a

process of data collection and diagnosis which involved all employees
in each department.

The process of involving employees from the very

beginning, even before the group started, helped to build commitment
and reduce resistance to the diagnosis and to the recommendation for a
problem solving group.
The use of action research as a model throughout the process of
these groups was found to be empowering to group members.

Group

members continually evaluated their process and progress and
modifications were made from these self-evaluations.

Through this

model group members and supervisors learned the importance of
examining group process.

This is a unique contribution of the action

research model to the quality circle process as emphasis on the
importance of attention to group process does not exist in the
literature on quality circles.
Action research as a methodology provided a useful framework for
supervisors who wanted to implement employee problem solving within
their department.

No other model in the listerature provides a

framework for the entire process of employee participation--from
implementation through evaluation.
framework in these case studies.

Action research provided such a
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The action research model teaches participation as it is a
participatory model.

Through the use of this model as a methodology

for quality circle implementation supervisors and group members
learned how to make their entire group experience a participatory
process.

Implementation
One consistent finding in the literature is that certain
implementation guidelines must be followed for quality circles to be
successful.

These guidelines include: management support; voluntary

membership; training of group members and supervisors in group
process, brainstorming, and the cause-and-effect method of problem
solving; limiting discussions to work-related issues; and meeting on
company time.
Through an analysis of the implementation process it was found
that the three employee problem solving groups were implemented
according to the quality circle guidelines in the literature.
The Human Resources consultant met with department heads and
supervisors in the three departments before agreeing to begin an
assessment process to see if a departmental employee problem solving
group would be appropriate.

Department heads needed to secure the

support from their administrators and to agree to pay members for the
time they were at meetings before the consultant would make a
recommendation for an employee problem solving group in a department.
As discussed in Chapter II, resistance of middle management and of
supervisors are the major obstacle to successful implementation of
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group employee participation.

Through the process of meeting with

department heads and supervisors to answer questions and to review
guidelines for quality circles, management resistance was diminished.
Managers and supervisors felt involved in the process before it
started and continued to feel involved throughout.

Department heads

received weekly copies of minutes from meetings, and the consultant
met with them and with supervisors on a regular basis.
The consultant provided training in group process and in the
cause-and-effect method of problem solving (Ishikawa, 1978) in her
role as the leader of each of the group for the first few meetings.
Because she had been involved with supervisor and department heads
from the beginning, and with staff through the process of data
collection and diagnosis, she was seen as a trusted, yet impartial
leader, according to the feedback of group members.
Each group was started in a very structured way.

Information was

given to employees about quality circles and volunteers were
solicited.

When the groups gathered for the first time their first

task was to agree upon ground rules for group process.

This way of

proceding seemed to be very important to group members in all three
groups.
group.

It provided them with a basic sense of security about the
Members knew that there were certain ground rules and that the

leader would make sure that they were followed.

This apparently

enabled group members to feel that they could express themselves
honestly in front of their co-workers and their supervisor.
The consultant from Human Resources modeled the importance of
both task and maintenance functions.

Group members learned to stay
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focused on one problem at a time and to follow the rules of the causeand-effect problem solving method--that causes were identified before
solutions were generated.

Impact
As discussed in Chapter IV, very little research has been done on
the impact of participation in quality circles on group members.

In

this study the impact of participation in the three problem solving
groups on group members was assessed by ongoing and follow-up
interviews (see Appendices A, B, and C), and by a pre- and postStress at Work Scale (see Appendix D) given to members in two of the
groups.

Chapter V presents a complete review of the findings about

the impact of the group on group members.

The following section will

present only highlights.
It was found that all group members felt that participation in
these groups had a positive personal and/or departmental (team)
impact.

In the Cath Lab the group had an extremely positive impact on

team functioning.

Group members credited the group with "turning

around" the crisis situation in the Cath Lab.

Group members felt that

through participation in the problem solving group they had developed
their communication and problem solving skills and that they had
solved some serious problems in the lab.

An extremely important

benefit was that group members learned a new way of seeing problems—
as something to be solved rather than simply complained about.
In Renal, participation in the problem solving group had the
greatest impact on a personal level.

Group memebrs, when interviewed
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a year later, still had strong positive feelings about the opportunity
that the group had provided for them to get to know their co-workers.
This was particularly important to them as their department had grown
rapidly and staff morale was affected by the loss of the "family
feeling

that had been in the department.

Apparently the problem

solving group provided an opportunity for a few people to get to know
each other in the way that they all used to know each other.
Of the three groups, the quality circle in CSR had the least
personal and departmental impact, although members still felt that it
had been a positive experience, particularly since problems had been
solved.

Members of the quality circle in CSR were negattvley affected

by the lack of support of nonmembers and this negatively impacted
their experience of the quality circle throughout their participation
in it.

The supervisor in CSR was positively affected by his

involvement in the quality circle and modified his supervisory style
to a more participatory one.
It was interesting to find that group members in CSR and Renal
could not remember the specifics of the cause-and-effect problem
solving method, although they used this method the entire time they
met in their groups.
problem at a time.

They did remember that they had focused on one
Both groups remembered using the flip chart and

felt that this visual aid was very important.

All three departments

bought flip charts as a result of the consultant modeling its use.
All group members who were interviewed wanted to continue their
involvement in a problem solving group.

(Quality circle members in

.
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CSR said they wanted to continue only if nonmembers would be more
supportive.)
Although the Stress at Work Scale (Appendix D) could not
accurately determine whether the problem solving groups had been the
major variable responsible for increased or decreased stress, it was
striking that scores in both departments were lower, i.e., stress was
decreased, during the second administration of the scale (i.e., after
participation in the problem solving group).

However, quality circle

members in CSR stated that being in the group actually increased their
stress at work because of the harassment and lack of support by
nonmembers.
The enthusiasm that group members had for their participation was
apparent in each of the three groups during the follow-up interviews.
The depth of positive feeling in the Cath Lab and in Renal was
striking, and somewhat surprising in Renal as the group had not met
for over a year.

Discussion
The analysis of three case studies indicates that employee
problem solving groups on the departmental (micro) level, without
organization-wide backing, can have a positive, even profound, impact
on individual and/or team functioning, if these groups are based on
quality circle guidelines and use an action research methodology as a
framework.
During the interviews participants in each group stressed the
importance of the structured way the groups were implemented.

The
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presence of an outside consultant who gave the group initial guidance
and helped the group to agree upon its own ground rules as a first
step was considered a critical aspect to the success of all three
groups.

This process provided a sense of safety for group members.

Learning a specific problem solving process provided guidelines and
structure that helped group members to focus on one problem at a time
and to generate effective solutions by identifying causes first.
The quality circle ir CSR was the most problematic of the three
groups.

Group members needed continual encouragement and support

throughout the year that this group met.

This was partly due to a

chronic condition of poor morale in the department reflected by the
nonsupportive attitude of nonmembers.

Unfortunately, management in

CSR was unable to do anything about the negative attitude of
nonmembers and its impact on members.
The quality circle in CSR needed more guidance and direction from
management than the other problem solving groups.
non-professional group of the three.

This was the only

If analyzed from a group

development and Situational Leadership perspective (Carew et al.,
1986), the quality circle in CSR never really progressed beyond the
dissatisfaction stage.

Although at times, the group was in the

production stage, whenever they were harassed by nonmembers, group
members questioned their commitment to the group.

They also were more

accustomed to being told what to do by their supervisors than members
of the other two groups.
Viewed from this perspective, it would have been appropriate for
management to give this group the high direction, high support, i.e.,
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S2 leadership style, it asked for.

In fact, group members felt much

more productive when management gave them a specific task to work on.
Unfortunately, this was frustrating to the supervisor who wanted the
group to act independently.

The consultant also was frustrated by

this group's need for direction and put unnecessary pressure on group
members to volunteer to be the group leader.

If the consultant had

analyzed the quality circle from a group development and Situational
Leadership perspective perhaps this frustration could have been
eliminated.
The quality circle in CSR was unable to move through the four
developmental stages of group development (Carew et al., 1986).

For a

quality circle to function effectively the group should be in the
resolution stage.

Members of the two professional problem solving

groups, in the Cath Lab and in Renal Dialysis, moved to resolution
stage quickly.

CSR stayed in the dissatisfaction stage.

This is the

one reason that the life span of the CSR quality circle was only one
year.

When the directive leadership required from management by this

group was not provided, the group ended.
In the year after the quality circle ended in CSR management did
not do anything about convening the group as a problem solving group,
as had been the recommendation when the quality circle ended.

Because

this quality circle was not a part of an organization-wide effort,
there was no organizational pressure on management to put more energy
into directing the group or into providing the recognition that might
have sustained group members.
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One of the warnings cited in the literature for the failure of
quality circles to survive over time is that they run out of problems
to work on.

As Hanlon et al. (1985) report, "in a short time,

employees within a specific work unit exhaust possibilities for
bringing about change within the boundaries of that unit.

Attention

turns inevitably to the unit's relationship to higher level in the
organization and to problems that to be solved, must involve upper
management'

(p. 153).

This was true of the quality circle in CSR.

Perhaps, then, in an

organization where top-down commitment for organization-wide employee
participation is absent, modified quality circles, i.e., problem
solving groups based on quality circle principles but that are timelimited and focus on one specific problem are most appropriate and
have the greatest chance for success.

Conclusions and Recommendations for Supervisors

Can quality circles work at the department level?

From the

experiences discussed in this paper it is clear that there are a
variety of ways that employees can be involved in problem solving at
the departmental level.

Modified quality circles, based on the

principles of traditional quality circles but limited to one or two
specific problems, can work well as the examples in this study
illustrate.

This type of group may be more manageable for certain

settings, such as a hospital, than an open-ended group such as a
traditional quality circle.

Problem solving groups that evolve out of

an action research intervention, as described in this paper, seem to
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be quite effective because employees are involved in the process
leading to the recommendation to form a problem solving group.
Supervisors play a critical role in identifying opportunities for
employee involvement.

By following basic guidelines and through the

use of the cause-and-effec method of problem solving, supervisors can
involve their employees in problem solving in a meaningful way.
Benefits from this involvement can include: increased self-confidence
of members and supervisors, improved team functioning, improved
communication skills, improved leadership and problem solving skills,
improved morale of group members, actions taken towards solving
problems, and reduction of work stress.
Basic principles that supervisors must follow when considering
the formation of an employee involvement group include:
-

Department head approval must be assured.

-

An action research approach should be used as a method of
involving supervisors and employees in the diagnosis and the
reommendation and as a mode for participation throughout the
process.

-

Membership should be voluntary.

-

Group ground rules must be established as the group's first
task and should include maintaining a positive attitude and
expressing any concerns inside the group.
Problems should be worked on one at a time.

-

Causes should be analyzed before solutions are generated. The
cause-and-effect method of problem solving should be used.

-

A consultant, ideally from inside the organization, should be
the initial leader of the group, providing training in group
process and problem solving. The consultant should provide
the directive leadership style required in the beginning of
the group, and remain involved in the role of process
consultant.
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-

The supervisor should eventually become the group's leader.
Individual members may feel stress around the threat of havinq
to assume leadership of the group.

-

Consideration should be given to structuring groups so that
they are time-limited and focus on one defined problem. This
problem should be defined through the diagnosis phase of the
action research process.

-

Attention should be given to gain acceptance of the group by
other employees. Lack of peer support can negatively impact
the morale of group members and hinder the effectiveness of
the group.

Supervisors must be willing to be flexible about implementing
employee involvement groups, and they should feel comfortable asking
for consultation.

Any employee involvement effort will succeed only

if there is a commitment from management to act on and implement
recommendations made by the group.

Recommendations for Future Research

This study was quite small in scope and was time limited.
Additional research needs to be done on departmental problem solving
groups in hospitals and in other settings in both the public and
private sectors.
The long term impact of departmental problem solving groups on
managers and on the larger system should be investigated.

Questions

to be addressed include: does the existence of departmental problem
solving groups influence managers in other departments to start such
groups; does involvement in such departmental efforts change a
manager's supervisory style; can departmental efforts towards employee
participation influence the system-wide culture.
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This study suggested that participation in departmental quality
circles or employee problem solving groups can reduce the work stress
of employees.

This finding needs to be investigated further.

The

fact that work stress can lead to serious health problems (Blanchard &
Taggert, 1986) makes this a Darticularly important area for further
research.

Studies need to be well-designed to isolate the specific

variable of participation in problem solving groups.

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A

ONGOING INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
(administered at six week intervals
throughout process as
feedback mechanism)

1.

Is the group working?
change?

If so, how?

2.

How is the group process going?
(For example, are members feeling
comfortable, valued, listened to, etc.?)
How does the group
process need to be changed?

3.

How is the supervisor doing as leader?

4.

How is the problem solving process going?

5.

Is it worthwhile to continue?

Ill

If not, how does it need to

APPENDIX B

FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
(FOR PARTICIPANTS NO LONGER IN PROBLEM SOLVING GROUP)

1.

How long were you a member or leader of the group?

2.

Do you think that the quality circle had an impact on you or on
your department? In what ways?

3.

Are you currently aware of any benefits from your participation in
a quality circle?

4.

How is your work group or team functioning now compared to before
the quality circle?

5.

Did you gain any skills while you were in the quality circle? If
yes, describe them. Do you now use any of the skills you gained
either in the workplace, at home, or in the community?

6.

Do you think that forming the quality circle and participating in
it was worthwhile? Explain answer.

7.

How could the quality circle have been improved?

8.

Would you like to be in another quality circle?
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APPENDIX C
FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
(FOR CURRENT QUALITY CIRCLE PARTICIPANTS)
1*

H°w long have you been a member of the group?

2.

How have you benefitted from being a member of the group?

3.

Have you learned or developed any skills from your quality circle
membership? If yes, how have these been helpful to you?

4.

What has been the most important aspect of your participation?

5.

What has been the biggest obstacle you and/or the group has had to
face?

6.

Why has the group worked or not worked for you?

7.

How has the group impacted your morale?

8.

What recommendations would you make to improve this group?

9.

What has been the quality circle's impact on your work group or
team's functioning?

The department's morale?

10. Have you used anything you have learned in this group outside of
the group (e.g., with family, in community, with co-workers)?
11. (For non-supervisors) How has the quality circle affected your
attitude towards or perception of your supervisor?
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APPENDIX D
STRESS AT WORK SCALE
(Adams, 1980)
Frequency Scale
1
2
3
4
5
Frequency

-

Never
Infrequently
Sometimes
Often
Always

Condition

1.

I am unclear about what is expected of me.

2.

My co-workers seem unclear about what my job is.

3.

I have differences of opinion with my supervisors.

4.

The demands of others for my time are in conflict.

5.

I lack confidence in management.

6.

Management expects me to interrupt my work for new
priorities.

7.

Conflict exists between my unit and others it must
work with.

8.

I get feedback only when my performance is
unsatisfactory.

9.

Decisions or changes that affect me are made without
my knowledge or involvement.

10.

I am expected to accept the decisions of others
without being told their rationale.

11.

I must attend meetings to get my job done.

12.

I am cautious about what I say in meetings.

13.

I have too much to do and too little time in which
to do it.
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_

I do not have enough work to do.

- 15.

I feel overqualified for the work I actually do.

- 16.

I feel underqualified for the work I actually do.

- 17.

The people I work with closely are trained in a
field that is different from mine.

_ 18*

1 mus1: 90 to other departments to get my job done.

__ ^9.

I have unsettled conflicts with my co-workers.

_ 20.

I get no personal support from my :o-workers.

_ 21 •

I spend my time "fighting fires" rather than working
according to a plan.

_ 22•

I do not have the right amount of interaction (too
much or too little) with others.

_ 23.

I do not receive the right amount of supervision
(too much or too little).

_ 24.

I do not have the opportunity to use my knowledge
and skills.

_ 25.

I do not receive meaningful work assignments.

_ Total
List below, in order, the corresponding item numberss of the three
conditions that are the most stressful for you personally.

List below any ongoing sources of stress at work that have not
been included in this questionnaire.

THANK YOU.

<

APPENDIX E
CAUSE-AND-EFFECT (FISHBONE) PROBLEM SOLVING METHOD
(Ishikawa, 1976)

PROBLEM
OR
EFFECT

Steps of Fishbone Problem Solving Method

1.

Specify the problem (effect) through brainstorming.

2.

Determine major cause categories. (Often the categories of
materials, methods, equipment and personnel are used.)

3.

Identify sub-causes.

4.

Gather data.

5.

Identify most probable cause.

6.

Identify possible solutions through brainstorming.

7.

Gather data.

8.

Determine best solution.
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APPENDIX F
USE OF FISHBONE DIAGRAM TO ANALYZE PROBLEM IN CSR

CAUSES
PEOPLE

METHOD

- personnel in
other area do
not see it as
their role
to help

- too many pick-up
areas
- items not ready
- some sharp items
not covered

\

PROBLEM (EFFECT)
daily trips
to Ambulatory
Services (in
another building)
wasting time

Recommendations:
-

establish central pick-up area in other building
have exchange cart placed in other building
ask personnel in other building to put items in central location
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APPENDIX G
USE OF FISHBONE DIAGRAM TO ANALYZE PROBLEM IN CATH LAB
CAUSES
SYSTEMS

METHODS

\

- lack of
system for
communication

-

\

no formal training program
no timetable
lack of follow through
more effort given for nurses
to receive training than techs
- individual needs not taken
into account
- minimum standards are not defined

PROBLEM (EFFECT)
Cross¬
orientation
problem

- written
reference
material not
readily
avai1 able

RESOURCES

lack of initiative on
the part of some staff
nurses have superior
attitude
staff relied on too much for
teaching and assessing
staff unwilling to
accept expectations as
defined by supervisors

PEOPLE
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APPENDIX H
USE OF FISHBONE DIAGRAM TO ANALYZE PROBLEM IN RENAL DIALYSIS

CAUSES

PROBLEM (EFFECT)
Lack of group
cohesiveness

between
speciality
groups

against sharing
'feelings
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